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Lactopeptine is used in all Hospitals, and has the endorsement òf the fedical
Profession throughout the world.

Preparations of Lactopeptine

LACTOPEPTINE POWDER
Containing the five active agents of digestion: PEPSIN, PAN-
CREATIN, PTYAIN, LACTIC and HYDROCHLORIC ACIDS, in the
proportions in which they exist in the healthful human stomach.

LACTOPEPTINE EIxIR
Represents above preparation in liquid form, combining a t>nic
with the digestive action. An elegant and palatable preparation.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
WITH PHOSPHATES IRON, QUINIA AND STRYCHNIA

A powerful General and Nerve Tonic, in combination withELIXIR LACTOPEPTINE as described'above.

LACTOPEPTINE TABLETS
Each Tablet contains 5 grains Of LACTOPEPTINE POWDER.Elegant, accurate in dosage, and exceedingly palatable.

0ooo

For Sale THE NEw YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
by el niruggts. 88 Wellington Street West,

TORONTO.

THE HUNTER, ROSE Co., LTD., PRINTERS, TORONTO.
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".the active principle."
Drugs are valuable because of their physical or chemical influences uponthe tissues of the body.
Foods are valuable because they become part and parcel of every tissue.
It is natural to look for an active principle in the former.
It is useless to look for an active principle in the latter.
Five grains of the active principle of a loaf of bread could never supply

the material for building up tissue equal to that furnished by an entire loaf.
Cod.liver Oil is largely a fat-producing food, possessing special and

peculiar advantages distinct from all other foods.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypophosphites of lime and soda, contans

THE WHOLE OIL.
i. The fat of cod-liver oit is valuable. 2. The alkaloids of cod-liver oilare valuable. The first is not cod liver oil; neither is the second-each isa part only of the whole.
i. Preparations of the alkaloids may be made. 2. Other oils or fatsMay be substituted. But neither can take the place of the whole cod-liveroil. The fat of this oil differs from all other fats. The reputation of cod-liver oit as a curative agent, established for centuries, rests upon the admin-istration of the whole oil.

50 Cents and $1.00. SCOTT & BOWNE, Ianufacturing Chemists, New York
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Use Pure Water...
The "Success" Natural Tripoli

Stone Filter and Cooler
øtlDJTENs (GERM PROOF)

SUPPLIES A LONG FELT WANT.

A perfect purifying Filter is now offered at a price within the reachof all. The filtering-block is Tripoli Stone, quarried from the earth-Nature*s own process of filtering. It does not allow the filth andimpurities to penetrate its pores. They are retained upon the surfaceuntil brushed off in the cleaiing. Inside of block is as ure andwhite after years of use as when taken from the quarry. Al old stylefilters, packed with sponge, charcoal and gravel, absorb and retain thefilth and putrid matters, which are impregnated with diseased germsand if you use such a filter you are constantly drinking water fllteredthrough this accumulation of filth and poisonous matter. The,Succeess can be cleaned in two minutes with a soft brush or sponge,or by siimply holding it under a tap. Write for prices.

Filter Block and Drip Tube.

RICE LEWIS & SON (Ltd.),
Cor. King ani Victoria Streets, TORONTO.

'0 THE STANDARDListerine." '"
LÏsteri eeANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in the
antiseptic and prophylactic treatment and care of all parts or tne
human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptic
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists every
where.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic preparations;
The imitators say it is something like "LISTERINE."

LAMBERT'S A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithie Agent o,
LITHI AT ED marked 8ervice in the treatment of Cystiti, Cout,

YDA NGT E A. Rheumatism, and dieases of the Urie DiatheeieHYDRANGEA. generaily.

Descriptive Literature on Application.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, ST. Louis.
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OUR ELEVENTH YEAR
Beinning in a small way in d886. we have had a gradual increase in sales yearl, and it
whl, no small degrec of pride that we can now say that over THitRTY TIIOISA ND
physicians in the United States and Canada are to-day using.U n e t RST A Surgical Dressing thatfli eI Heals Without A Scar.

Modified formula of SIR ASTLEY COOPER.

The Best Surgical Dressing iq the World.

A Fair Trial Will Conviqce ti4e Most Skeptical.

In Burqs aqd Scalds it Ias Po Equal.
It is T4oroughly Aqtiseptic.

It is Without Acidity.

matl It Never Crows Rancid.

AN ALUM OINTMENT THAT DOES ýnd is Indicated Wherever Inflammation is PresentNOT IRRITATE.
We simply ask a fair trial of our preparation. Judge it by what it does-riot by what is said about it.

We sha he glad to send a ample free to any ph kica n request, together with clinical reports and a
biographN of Sir Astley Cooper. the originator ot the work ng form'ula,

THE NORWICH PqARMACAL CO., Norwich, N. Y.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 140 William St. BOSTON OFFICE, 620 Atlantie Ave

At Druggists in 4 oz. and One Pound Jars.

Dr. J, Algernon Temple. Dr. Albert A. Macdonald.

BLiMEMME N!iaISIE
78 Bellevue Ave., TORONTO.

Private Hospital
For the Treatment of

- Medical and -

Surgical

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Umed lu AilMassage and Electricity s.1t ".

Rooms from $7 to $15 a Week.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS ......

J. Algernon Temple, M.D., oi Albert A. Macdonald, M.D.,
205 Simcoe Street, TORONTO. 180 Silmcoe Street, TORONTO.
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HOMEWOOD RETRE3AT, GUELPH, ONT.

A Private Asylum for the Cars and TreatMlent of the Insane, Inebriates, and the Opium {abit.
DIRECTORS.

W. LANGMUIR, Esq., Ex-Inspector of Asylunis, etc., for Ontario, Pre8ident.A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D. Ex-Chairman of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums forCanada, Vice-President.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., Vice-President of the Lanîd Security Ciompany, Toronto.JAMES A. HEDLEY, Esq., Editor ion taey Times, Toronto.

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.
DR. STEPHEN LETT, who lias had 25 years experience in this special line of practice.

For terms and other
information, address OR. STEPHEP LETT,

_omewood Retreat, CUELPH, OfT.

DR. H. B. ANDERSON

begs leave to announce to the
Profession that he is prepared to
make Chemical, Bacteriological
or Microscopic Examination as
required, of Tumors or other
Morbid Tissues, Sputum, Urine,
Blood, Stomach Contents, etc.,
also to make Autopsies.

For information address,

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY,
Trinity Medical College,

TORONTO.
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THE SASKATOHEWAN
Buffalo Robes and Coats.

These goods were exhibited at the World's

Fair, where they received a Medal and Diploma
of honorable mention. Patented in Canada
and the United States, where manufactories
have been erected in Galt and Buffalo. The
Robes are as strong as any leather; handsome,
soft and pliable ; inipErvious to wind, water

and moths ; easily dried after being wet, and
are without the effluvia arising from the old

Buffalo Robes. Our Overcoats are the saine,
and are made either in regular Buffalo or Black

Astrachan.
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Josh. C. Moor T 0el. 6
Wine and Spirit Merchanta s st

Direct Importer....... 433 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.

Very Old Port and Sherry Wines, in Wood and Bottles.
Especially Adapted for Invalids.

Pure Old Brandies and Whiskies.
For Medicinal Use

Usz " Andrew Usher's " O.V.G. and Special Reserve
Scotch Whisky.

For Convalescents ; Pronounced Absolutely Pure by
English Lancet.

N. Johnstons & Sons' Famous Clarets.
Great Variety in Quarts and Pints.

Burgundies, Malaga and Marsala Wines.

ORDERS FROM4 THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

1866 to 1896.
A Record Unsurpassed in Medical Annals.

"H. V. O."
(Hayden's Viburnum Compound.)

A Special Medicine which has increased in demand for THIRTYYEARS, and has given more universal satisfaction in thattime to physician and patient than any other remedy
in the United States, especially in

Ailmets of Wofln and in Obstotric Practice
For proof of the above statements we refer to any of the most eminent physiciansin this country, who will endorse our record.
NON TOX[0, Perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for new handbook, freeto physicians.
All di uggists, everywhere, Caution-AVOID THE SUBSTITUTOR.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
.% EEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.



Accurate Administration
...of Lithia...

To make Fresh, Sparkling Lithia Water of Definite Strength Dissolve One of

Wm. R. Warner & Company's
ORIGINAL EFFERVESCENT

ithia ater
Tablets

IN A GLASS OF WATER

Efficacious, Convenient and Inexpensive
AN EFFECTUAL REMEDY N

Rheumatism, Lithemia, Gravel, Bright's
Disease, Gout, Etc., Etc.

IT IS DIURETIC AND ANTACID

Each tablet contains threc grains (made aiso five grains) Citrate of Lithia, so that adefinitequantity of soluble Lithia is administered in a pleasant form, besides the advantage of having freshwater with each dose, presenting a therapeutic value of higher standard than the various Lithiaspring waters. This is a scientific preparation of the highest standard.

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS, OR BY MAIL. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES.

ORIGINAL WITH AND MADE ONLY BY

Wm. R. Warner & Company
128 Market Street, Philadelphia 197 Randolph Street,'Chicao

52 Maiden Lane, New York



The Dlassical Remedy for all Digestive Derangements.
SUPERIOR TO PEPSIN OF THE HOG.

ING UVIN
(FROM THE VENTRICULUS CALLOSUS GALLINACEUS)A Powder.- Prescribed in the same manner, doses and combination as Pepsmn.

A mest Potent and Rliable Remnedy for the Cur ofMarasmus, Cholera Infantum, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sick Stomach
it ls superlor to the Pepsi. proprations, sices it acts Wlth Me" crtnty,and effects cures where they fpHi.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING IN PREGNANCY
IN DOSES OF 1o to 20 GRAINS.

Prescribed by the most eminent Physicians in Europe and America.
TO PHYSICIANS.

It is with pleasure tha wc repr toYeu the eprecINGLUVIN, and te its sur itr.n arl cases over nce of eminent physicians as to the valuable medicinal qualities of
, Vomiting in Gestation and Dyspepsia.

I have used Messrs. Warner & Co.'s Ingluvin with great suc•ess in several cases Of DYmPepsia and Vomiting in Pregnancy. In one case of the latter which I was attendin a e bacek. Ingluvan f speput a stop to the -omiting. which
was o a very distressing nature, when othrrmdeadfi ,Inuvnsedyptasopthe 

wcROBERT ELLITHERON, M.R.C.S., Lancaster Houme, Peckham Rye, S.E.Dr. F. W. Campbell, of Montreal, Canada, sya that with INGLUVIN ha cleared three out of four cases of VOMIT-ING in PREGNANCY.
Dr. C. F. Clark, Brooklyn. N.Y., has used INGLUVIN extusiveibur ce fand has fully tested it in many cases oi.VOMITING in PRdEGN D I and b ce aOmo etan a teabest resuits.EG 

NCDSESAratC fomoehna arDr. Edward P. Abbe, New Bedford, Mass., mentions a case of vomiting cauned byINGLUVIN was administered in the usual way-tbe effect was wonde,.uî the patient had tmm faute eltoxicating liquors;
A gentleman living in Toronto. Canada, gives his ence He saYs: Ias sufferiI could eat nothing. Life was ahnost a burden to me. ING UVN was uffing terribl -was taken for about eight weeks. Result, a permanent cure. tenpgscibddoses;tttn-gedicig e
In fact, were we to note all remarks of the profession, and our exper.ence in relation to tbis remedy andthe cases in detail, we would fill a volume with expressions as to itm great efficacy in tbe troubles for wbich i remed d

DISPENsÈn BY ALL Dauoorsrs. Yours respectfully, As recoen

- ....... WILLIAM R. WARNER & Co.INGLUVIN INDORSEMENTS.

PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS OF INGLUVIN
. ID L otAaIs, u.AJ.. Barcelona, apain

" I have obtained good results from ' Ingluvin'in o iccomplaints of the stomach and in the indomitable vontincand dyspepsia to which women are subject durg gestation.
AaiNOLDSTUBB, M.D., New York -

" Found 'Ingluvin' to be mpecific for vomiting in pregnancywhere all other remedies had failed."
EDwARD WAiREN (Bey), M.D., C.M.-

" Hereafter I shal prescribe 'Ingluvin' liberally and with
great confidence in its therapeutic value."

CHAs. Lowx, M.R.C.S.E., ETC.:-
"Medical menwill never regret using 'Ingluvin."'

EDWARD COTrEN, D.N.,C.P.P., London:-
" Ingluvin' is particularly efficacious in vomiting produced

by pregnancy."

WALDO BaRoo, M.D.:-
"1 have used 'Ingluvin' extensively and flnd it far superior

to any rem edies r vomiting of pregnancy, dyspepsia and
indigestion."

J. R. KENDALL, M.D., Conway, Miss,*nd it ve used 'Ingluvin' in vmitfl ideeiÙ d a specic." in of pregnancy and

RICHAD OWEN, M.D., Wellesboro Kent, England
" ' Ingluvin' is certainaY a most remarkable remedy, and superior to other digestivast

E. M. GiFFIN,, M.D., Salem, N.C.
"omIn uvin'is a potent remedy in any form of nausea and

B. B. TyLs 5, M.D., St. Louis, Mo.I have used ' Ingluvmn' in indigestion morning sîckneas.and the results were such a gsin onn ikesI shah continue to prescribe it."
Jos. C. WUNDER, M.D., Baltimore Md.

To me, 'Ingluvin' appears to act quicker than pepsin,-
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WM. R. WARNER & Cols

Soluble Coated Pills
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

Antiperiodios.
Antiperiodie.

Cinchonidie Sulph ....... 1 gr.
Ref. Podoplli. .20 gr.
Strychni S.... .... 1-33 gr.
Gelsemin ............... 1-20 gr.
Ferri Sulph. exs...........P gr.
01. Res. Captici.........1-10 get.

Chinoidin, Comp.
Chinoidin ................ 2 grm.
Ferri. Sulph. Exsic.........1 gr.
Piperina ................... gr.

Cinchonie Sulph...........2 g .
Cinchonidie Salicyl.........21 gra.
Cinchonidim Sulph............1 gr.
Cinchonidis Sulpb....... ... 2 gra.
Cinchonidia Sulph........ 3 gru.
Cinchonidim Comp., Warner & Co.

Cinchonid Sul..............2 grp.
salicylic Ac.............1 gr.OFium ... . ..e ...........: gr.Res. Cpsici ............ gr

Quinie Sulph................1gr.
*Quiniu Sulph................2 gre.
Quinim Bi-Sulph..............1 gr.
Quinia Bi-Sulph..........2 gra.

Aperients.
Alos, et Mastich.
-Anti-Constipation.

Podo ylli ........... 1.10 gr.
Ext. Nue. Vom... ... gr.P. Ca cum.......... gr.Ext. Beladonnie.... ..... 1-.10 gr.Ext. Hyoacyami............i gr.

Aperient. 6
Ext. Nue. Vom............. g.Ext. Hrmi............ g.
Ext. Coloc. Co............2 gre.

Cascara Alterative.........Pink
(Dr. Leutaud).

Casarin........ g.8 tllilngia........ gr
Kuon in . ... . gr.

.i........ ........ l.00gr.
'Chapman's Dinner Pills.

Aperients-continued.
Colocynth et Hyoscyamus.

Ext. Coloe. Co........2j gr.
Ext. Hyoscyami...........li gr.

Laxative.
Pulv. Aloes. Soc......... 1 gr.
Suphur................1-5 gr.
Re. Podophyllin..........2-5 gr.
Rei. Guaiac............. gr.
Syr. Rahmni.............q. a.

Peristaltie Apei ient.
(Warner & Co.)

Aloin...............1-10 gr.
IO c.. .. ......... .. 1-30 gr.

ryCh. su]..... ....... 1-100 gr.
Succus. Bellad........1-20 gr.

Podophyllin'et Hyoeyamus.
PodophyUin.
Ext. Hyo.cyami.........a& s gr.

PodophyL Comp. (Eclectie.)
Podophyllin............ gr.
Leptandrin............1.16 gr.
Juglandin............1 16 gr.
Mecrôtin.......... ..... 1-32 gr.
01. Reg. Capici ....... .... q. a.

Podophyl. et. Bellad.
Podophyllin.... .......... gr.
Ext. 1ead1.............. gr.
0. Res. C ici ............ gr.
Saccharum Lat............lgr.

Sumbul Aperient.
(Dr. Shoemaker.)

Eqt. Sumbul............. gr.
Amafetida .. ............ 1gr.
Ext. Nue. Vom.......... gr.
Ext. Casoars Sag. .
Aloin............... gr
Gingerine.................. gr.

Astringents.
Astringent.

Ext. Geranni............. 2 gra.
Pv. Op* ............ g.
Ol. Men. P . 1... gtt.
01. Re. Zi ........1.20 gtt.

Opil et Plumbi Acet.
Pull. 0if ............ gr.Plumbi Acet............ gr.

Cathartics.
Cascata Catbart. (Dr. Hinkie.)

Caserin........... .. . .
Aloin........... ........ as j gr.
Podophyllin ............. 1.6 gr.
Ext. Belladon............ __ gr.
Strychnin ............... gr.
Gingerine................ gr.

Cathartic Comp. U. S. P.

Cathartic Comp Imp. 3 gr.
Ext. Col..c. Comp........
Ext. Jalap ...............
Podophyllin, Leptandrin..
Ext. Hyoscyami..........
Ext. Gentiane............
OL Menth. Pip.........

Çathart. Comp. Cholagogue.
Res. Podophylli............ g.
PiL. Hdrg................ gr.
Ext. Hyayii............ gr.
Ext. Nue. Vo,.........1-1 gr.01. Rer. Capeic............ gtt.

Hiepatica.
Pi. Hydr .............. 3 gra.
Ext. Cloc. (o...............1gr.
Ext. Hyoseyami............1 gr.

Podophyllin, j gr.

Rhei Comp. U. 8. P.

Cascara Comp.
Ext. Casoara Sag.......3 gr.
Res. Podophyllin...........j gr.

Diaphoretics.
Analeptic.

Pv. Anihonia.ls ............ g.
Pv. Re. Gualao............ gr.
Pv. Aloes 8000t.......... gr.
Pv. Myrrhe............ gr.

Disphoretic.
Morphie Acetat.........1.25 gr.
Pv. Epecao............ gr.
Pv. Potasm. Nitrate. gr.
Pv. Camphore.............. gr.
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Soluble Coated Pllis
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

innenagogne8. Tonics-continued. Tonics-continued.

Er»menagog1O Aloes et Nue. Vom. Quinim 10doform et Ferri.
E n g Pulv. Aloes Soc..........1½ gra. 'Iodoform .... , ........... 1 gr.

Ergotine ................ . Ext. Nue. Voumic ....... gr. Fer. Carb. (Valletts) ... gr.
Ext. Hellebore Nig. 1 gr
Aie................1 gr Antiseptio Comp. (Warner & Co.) Quinize Sulph..........
Terri .Ex...........1 Suiphite S.............1 gr. umbul Oomp. (Dr. Goodell.)
01. Sabinse........ -...... Salicylie Acid.. ........ 1 gr. Ext. Sumbul...........1 gr..

E.t. Ma. Vom. ........... gr. Asafetida.. .......... 2 gra.
Pil. Phosphori Cum Cantharide CO. . Powd. Capsicum. 10 gr. Ferri Sulph. Exsic......... 1 gr.

Phosphori.............1.50 gr. Concent. Pepin ......... 1gr. Âd n...........1.40 gr.

Pv. Nue. Vom ........ e...... 1 g . Pink Tonic.
Soi. Canthar..Cone't........1 m. (Wlarner& C .. E a ...........

Ferri Sulph...........1 gre. Ext. Humuli ............
Carb ... :Ferri Carb. Saoch......... .grPotasa. C ............ s. Ext. Nue. Vom...... -20 gr.

Chalybeate Compound (Warner Res. Podophy11i..........1-25 gr.
Aloin et Strychnin et Bellade». & o.)................ .Pink 01. Res. Zingib..........1-10 gr.

Aloin ......... ..... 1'5gr. Chalybat Mass.........2 gs. Zinei Posphde and' Ne. Vom.
1.60 gr . u. Ver».......... j g. n

stryohnin.. .. Z......1 Zinci Phos..............1-10 gr.
Ext. Belladon.............. Damiana Cum. Phosph. et Nue. Ext. Nue. Vom............. gr.

Vom. Strychni .............. 1-16,
Ext. Damiana ............. 2 gs. 1-20, 1.30, 1.32, 1.40 and 1-60 gr.on............1100 gr.

BiEmuth et Ignatia. Ex uc. Vom...... gr. Pil. Phosphori, 1-25, 1-50, 1-100 gr.

Bismuth Sub. Carb.......-4 gr. Digestiva (Wamner & Co.) Pil. Pe. ri Comp. 1-100
Ext. Ignatin A.mara.. .... i g. Pepin Concentrat..........1 grt. PhoPhori..............100 •

Camphor Mono-Bromated, 2 M . Gingerine. ..............- 6. Et. P Vhosphor m.. ..Nuc. Vom.
Sulphur.................. àgr. 1-50 gr.

Ergot" Comp. (Dr. Peevhee ph... .......... .

Ergotin ............... (Qevenne)........2 gr. Ext. N . Vm......... .
Ert. Camab. rnd .... g.... Ferri Carb (Vallett's), U.S.P. 3 gre. Pil. Phosphori Cum Ferro.

Ext. Belladon.. .. . Ferri Iodid ..... -......... 1 gr. Phosphori.....,.........1-50 gr.
Ferri Redact..............1gr.

Sedative. Neuralaie. Pi. PhosphOri Cum Ferro et Nue.
Ext. Sumbul..................r. Quini sul.ph..........2 gra. Vm
Ext. Valerian&........... . orphi Sulph.......1.20 gr.
Ext. Bye and.......... . chni............1.30 gr. Phosp0hori...,...... 1.10gr.

Ext. Cannb. Ind.. ...... Agr d Arsenious.....1-20 gr. F Cab.............i.
Ext. Aooniti..,............. jgr. Ext. Nue. Vem.......

Ulsemin ...... ....... ....-.-.. Quidia Comp. Pil. Phosphort Cum Ferro et

Phosphori Cumx. Canbbe mm inîoe SuPl........... Quinie et Nue. Vgr.

.50 gr. erri Carb. (VaUett's) ..... 2 gre. Phosphori.............1-0 gr.
PhGuinir ............. gr.

Ext. Pho o I.. d...... gr. Acid Arsenious.......1-60 gr. Ferri Carb..............1 g.
Ext Cnnb.Ind..-..'uinite Sul .................1 gr.-

Quinime et Ferri. Bxt. Nue. Vom............ . gr.
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*ANTI-TOXINE IMMUNIZATION.

PERRY G. GOLDSMITH, M D., C.M.
Late Resident Surgeon Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

I presume I should offer an apology for having brought this subject tothe notice of medical men, since it is one about which so much has latelybeen written, yet regarding which so much doubt apparently exists.Medical journals have been publishing observations relating to theeffect of the hypodermic administration of anti-toxine in the patient afterhe has contracted diphtheria, but seldom do we read iuch regarding its
action on the individual exposed to contagion, yet at the tinge of the
administration of the serum manifesting no clinical symptoims of the
disease.

I shall endeavor to give a few notes regarding an outbreak of diph-theria in the wards of the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, the means
adopted to prevent the spread of the disease, and a table showing the
effect of the injection of anti-toxine in different parts of the body, on the
temperature, pulse and respiration.

The Hospital for Sick Children does not admit to its wards patientssuffering fron any infectious disease, and when any such diaease shows
signs of development (which is an almost unavoidable occurrence in a
large hospital for children), the patient so affected is immediately removed
to a small isolated ward, known as a "suspect " ward. Thenmsupposing
the symptoms be those of diphtheria, a swab taken from the throat is ex-

*Read before the District Meeting Bay of Quinte Medical Association.
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amined bacteriologically, and should this exarination show the Klebs
Loeffler bacillus, the patient is at once tian amnsferred to the infectious de-partment, no matter what the clinical symPtos may be. Prof. Shuttie-worth, bacteriologist to the Health Depatment for the City of Toronto,conducted the bacteriological examinations and no case, no matter howcharacteristic the throat may have appeared, was pronounced dipthe iauntil the Klebs Loeffler bacillus was found in the throat.

On December 18th, 1896, a boy of 10 years, in the boys' surgical wardcomplained of his throat being sore. He was at once isolated, and a swabfrom the throat sent for bacteriological exasination. Next day the dis-
ease was pronounced diphtheria, so the patient Was at once removedcovered by a carbolized sheet, to the infectious department and thereattended by separate nurses, and by a physician who did not attend pa-tients in any of the other wards. Next mornin, Dec. n9th, three morepatients in the same ward complained of their thioats being sore. These
were treated in an exactly similar manner and, subsequently, were re-moved to the infectious department, the disease having been pronounceddiphtheria. A halt now seemed to have occurred in the spead of thedisease ; but on Dec. 27th another case of sore throat developed, which
was managed as were the previous cases.

At this time, there having been five cases from one ward, it was rea-sonable to suppose that there existed some diphtheria poison in the ward,so all the patients from this ward were transferred to another ward andkept practically isolated from the remainder of the hospita. On Decen-ber 28th, anti-toxine (P. D. & Co.) was injected, 250 units in some casesand 500 units in others. In the girls' urgical ward ail the patients wereinjected with the same dose, as there had been a good deal of communica
tion with the infected ward.

The patients of the boys' surgical ward, which was situated as far awayas possible from the other children, were carefuwy examined night andmorning with a head mirror and strong light, to notice any appearanceof congestion of the throats. No marked congestion was apparent in any;but on the advice of Dr. Sheard, Medical Health Oficer, a swab wastaken from each throat and bacteriologically exaOinedc The next daytwo cases were pronounced diphtheria, though e0 Clinical signs whatever
manifested themselves at the time the swabwas taken. On examination
now, however, marked congestion of the fauces was present. These twoboys were immediately transferred to the infectious ward, for thoughtheir throats had no membrane, nor did they appear to be suffering fromsymptoms of diphtheria, they could readily comamunicate the diseae toothers whose resisting powers might be o lowered as-to be unable tosuc-cessfully combat the rapid development of the disease uOn January 9th, 1897, we had the disease Occurring in the girls' surgi-cal ward, the patients of which were injected with anti-toxine, 250 unitsin some and 500 in others, on Dec. 28th 1896. A littie girl here com-plained of her throat being sore, and on examination the throat was foundmarkedly congested, with the right tonsil covered with a thick greyishmembrane. She was at once isolated and a swab taken, which was pro-nounced diphtheritic the next day. On the 10th two more cases occurreo,
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another on the 12th, and still another on the 15th. Here, too, I think weare justified in saying that the disease had obtained a foothold.Anti-toxine immunization is, I understand, supposed to last from 14 to25 days, but in this instance 6 or 7, and in a few others, 8 and 9 days elapsedbetween the injection of the serum and the developmenit of the disease.From this I would argue that either anti-toxine is of doubtful benefitas an immunizing agent, or the dose given was too small. The latter, Ithink, the more probable conclusion.
Now a serious state of affairs was present. Here were about 100 sickchildren, the majority of whom were surgical cases, grouped under oneroof and among whom, some had diphtheria. Should the disease spreadin its usual manner, the result might be terrible. The question againarose, will anti-toxine protect those not yet affected ? From the previousexperience one would be inclined to say no. However, it was decided touse it agan, but in increased doses. So by order of the visiting staff Ibegan the injection of serum in 35 patients who were more especiallyexposed to the contagion, and it occurred to me that some interestingmatter might be found in a table showing the effect of the anti-toxinein the teinperature, pulse, and respiration, so I append it below.On January 13th, p.m., I injected serum into seventeen patients, usingP. D. & Co.'s anti-toxine and in doses of 1,000 units. On the 14th I con-cluded, havmng njected in all thirty-four patients. •

Now, the last case of diphtheria occurred on the 15th January, 1897,in a throat the swab of which was taken previous to immunizationon the 14th. Since this case occurred there had not been a singlecase of diphtheri, though every throat was examined morning and even-ing and every congested one bacteriologically. From this it seems reason-able to give the credit to one of two things-injection of 1,000 units of anti-toxine, or prompt isolation. Local applications were not used, so no creditcan be assigned to them.
I am not correct in stating that all the patients had 1000 units, as onelittle girl, 1i years of age, suffering from suppurating tubercular cervicalglands, was given 500 units, as I was somewhat timid about using alarger dose, yet, unthinkingly, I gave a boy of 2J years suffering fromectropia vesico 1,000 units without any grave results, though he wasin a far lower state of health than the previous case.
Deductions from foregoing statements:
1. 250 units is not enough for immunization purposes.
2. 1,000 units is a fairly reliable immunizing dose, and not a dangerousone.
3. Age and physical state of the patient do not require proportionatelysmall doses.
4. Whenever practicable, anti-toxine in doses of 1,000 units should beused for purposes of immunization.
Method of making the injection:
I arranged the patients in groups, injecting a number in the thigh, anumber in the pectoral region, others 'in the loin, and still others in theabdomen. The spot for injection having been selected, the area immedi-ately around was thoroughly scrubbed with 1-20 ac. carbolic, and a com-
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press of 1-40 carbolic, left on for 4-5 minutes. When the injection was to be
made the compress was removed and the area again washed, but with bor-
acie solution (1-20) and sterilized water, in order that the strong antiseptic

might exert no deleterious action on the serum. I used a small aspirating

syringe, which was very carefully sterilized ; the bulb containing the
serum was carefully washed off with 1-20 carbolic, and my own hands
were surgically clean.

Means taken to prevent the spread of the disease other than anti-toxine
immunization :

1. Complete isolation of each ward. 2. Daily examination of throats
and immediate removal of suspected cases. In this way we were able to
note any change in the condition of each child's throat and isolate the
infected ones even before the appearance of the membrane. 3. Isolation
of nurses in infected and suspected wards. 4. Gowns and rubber caps to

completely cover the body were worn by the nurses in order that they would
not carry the disease while off duty. 5. Separate spoons were used as

tongue depressors in examining the throats. Each spoon was immediate-
ly afterwards placed in a 1-20 solution of carbolic, and subsequently
boiled. Had the same tongue depressor been used in all cases it would
have been impossible to be certain that the it was not a means of
conveying the disease unless it had been soaked in a 1-20 solution of
carbolic for at least 20 minutes. 6. All the soiled linen in the infected
and suspected wards was rinsed in a strong solution of carbolie before

being sent to the laundry, where it was immediately boiled, thereby pre-
venting as far as possible this linen infecting that from other wards. 7.
Visitors were refused admission to the hospital. 8. New patients were
refused admittance until danger was over. 9. Operations were for a time
suspended.

Observations on patients at the time of injection:
1. The absorption of the serum was quickest in the pectoral region, next

in the abdominal region, still slower in the thigh, and rather prolonged
in the lumbar region.

2. Pain was not marked on the insertion of the needle. Little pain
will be caused if a sharp needle is used and rapidly it penetrates the skin.
Comparing what pain there was, I think most was experienced by
those who had the injection made in the thigh. The most pain was dur-
ing the discharge of the serum. lu the pectoral and abdominal regions
this was much less than in the thigh and lumbar regions. I noticed
that when the pain was most intense during the discharge of the seruin

by gently withdrawing the needle a little and changing the direction of
the stream much less complaint would follow.

3. Erythema was noticed in three cases. Two cases were very marked
and these were on thigh injections, while the third, which wa:s scarcely
noticeable, occurred in one in which the serum was inserted in the pec-
toral region.

4. In the pectoral region the injection is made much less painful by in-

jecting a part subcutaneously, and gently pushing the needle on into the
muscle and there completing the injection.

:Observations on patients following injection:

[JUNE,482
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Case No. 1.-Age 16, Jan. 13th, p.m. Injected on outer side of leftthigh. Within half an hour after the injection a red area, with raisededges and very hot and painful, was present at the seat of injection. Itresembled erysipelas very much, and caused me not a little uneasiness.Ice poultices were applied. These speedily relieved the pain, but in thenext few hours this thick, raised area gave way to a number of smallwheals greatly resembling hives. These gave no small amount of itchysensation.
Jan. 14th.-Thigh painful; pain more severe than yesterday; redness

diffused, though not markedly raised. Boracic poultices were now ap-plied and frequently changed.
Jan. 15th.-Papules present, pain less, swelling decreased.
Jan. 16th.-Papules less in number; no pain or tenderness complained

of whatever.
Jan. 17th.-Thigh apparently normal.
Case No. 4.-Patient next day after the injection was covered with ared, raised eruption so much resembling hives that the little chap said," Doctor, I have got the hives during the night." The eruption began onthe ribs, apparently followed the intercostal nerve, and quickly spread tothe rest of the body, the face being markedly affected.
As he complained of the itchiness of the rash, I prescribed a mixtureof menthol and carbolic acid to be used externally, which speedily allayedthe irritation, while the bowels were freely opened with salines, and amixture of pot. cit., spts., oth. nit., and syr. rhei. was used internally.

This rash left the face and limbs almost as quickly as it appeared ; the
chest, however, was not free for some days later. In this case there was
no eruption whatever at the seat of the injection.

Case No. 15.-Age 13. Injected in pectoral region. Within twelve
hours after the injection a number of small red papules appeared on the
foot and leg. Patient said she had hives. These, however, did not spread,and disappeared without treatment within twelve hours.

The detailed tabulated statement of the result of the injection is too
prolix for publication, but the essence of it is given in the following
table, which should be interesting, as showing how little systematic effect
the serum had upon a series of children in poor health, suffering at the
tine of the injection from various diseases:

TEMPERATURE PULSE. RESPIRATION.

REGION. ce c ·
REMARKS.

z z

Thigh..... 9 7 2 0 4 5 0 4 5 0
Pectoral 10 7 1 2 6 2 2 8 0 2 In one, marked decrease of

pulse froni 114 to 92.
Temp. increase was only a

Abdominal 8 7 0 1 3 4 1 4 1 3 fraction of a point in all
but one, which was in-
creased one point.

In one, pulse increase fromLumbar 7 4 1 2 4 3 0 1 2 4 115 to 162.
Resp. increased 32 to 42.

Total..... 34 25 4 5 17 14 3 17 8 9
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In conclusipn, let me say that though some of My deductions may notdepend altogether on the data preceding, and some of My conclusions
may not have been correctly taken; yet I hope I have added interesting
matter to an already well discussed subject, and induced in others a de-
sire for more accurate observation. If so, the obeet f my paper wi
have been accomplished.

A vegetable foreign body in the ear can be reduced in size before re-moval by instilling a few drops of glycerine or of alcohol and water.

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM OR IODIDE OF SODIUM.-Accordin
(Rév. Internationale Médecine et de Chirur .-- coding to Briquet
preferable to potassium iodide in all maladies of the respiratory tract
and for all rheumatic pains (Therap. Gaz.) The potassium sait is badly
tolerated in many instances of hepatie disease, but is undeniably good in
these cases. He has found that where the patients do not toerate iodide
of potassium well, the employment of iodide of sodium first prepares them
for the potassium salt. He has also been able to get the effect of the
iodine in many patients by the use of the sodium sait when the potas-
sium was contraindicated because of its depressant effect.

NERVOUS DISEASES OF SYPHILITIC ORIGIN.-Collins (Post Graduate)tabulates cases of tabes dorsalis and other diseases of the nervous system
considered to be of syphilitic origin. Te conclusions he arrives at from
the study of the case-books are as follows:

1. That exudative and degenerative diseases of the nervous system,due to syphilis, are most liable to show therseives at the end of the
third and the beginning of the fourth decade of life.

2. Thorough and prolonged administration of antisyphilitie remedies
during the activity of the virus does not seen materialy to proong
this time limit.

3. That active and prolonged antisyphilitic treatment does not seem toprevent the development of such diseases as lOCOMotor ataxia and gene-
ral paresis. And, further, that the cases in which syphilis is confessed-
and in which the treatment has been most desultory and incomplete, are
not more liable to the earlier development of, or to the severe manifesta-
tions of, either of these diseases than those cases in which the treatment
has been all it should be.

4. That the administration of antisyphîltie remedies in the most ap-proved way does not fulfil the requirement of cure, and that syphilis -8
often an incurable disease.

SANMETTO IN BRIGHT'S DISEASE.-Charles F ReiO., writing, says: "I prescribed Sanmetto in ejof M.D., of Fremont,
disease. The patient became more comfortable and since then ha ised
several bottles of Sanmetto. In My opinion Sanmetto is the most effici-
ent remedy for diseases of the genito-urinary organs, and I shah continue
to prescribe the remedy."
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OVARIOTOMY.

OPERATING UNDER DIFFICULTIES-RECOVERY.

BY ALEX. FORIN, M.D., ROSSLAND, B.C.

In the following account of a laparotomy there is nothing exceptional
to report, but in the house and surroundings as seen in the illustration.

On the 15th of last April I saw the patient for the first time at her
home about two miles out of Rossland. I learned that she had been
under the care of Dr. H., who advised that she be taken to Spokane,
some 150 miles distant, for operation. The patient was suffering severely
from pain in the right pelvis. Upon examination I found a tumor in the
region of the right tube; but the examination was not satisfactory on
account of the tenderness of the parts internally, and a large, raw sur-
face externally, the result of a blister that had been applied some days
before. From the meagre examination I diagnosed ectopic gestation.
The symptoms experienced by the patient substantiated such a diagnosis.
Then, again, for about two weeks before and at my first visit, she had a
bloody discharge from the uterus of a dark, shreddy and malodorous
nature, also pointing to that condition. Consequently, I advised opera-
tion as soon as convenient. Sunday, the 18th April, was the time chosen.
There was not much choice between removing her to Rossland,
where we have no suitable place for aseptic work, or attempting the op-
eration at her own home, which was a two-roomed slab shack, one room
used as a sleeping-room, the other used as sleeping, kitchen, and dining-
room combined; but finally the latter was selected. T told the husband
that I wanted him to procure a new outfit for her bed, to be put in place
during the operation, as the discharge that had been present for the pre-
vious two weeks had contaminated the bed and rendered it unsafe for the
patient after so serious an operation. These instructions were not car-
ried out; but this I did not find out until I put the patient back in her
bed after the operation-there was not even clean sheets to put next her.
Technique. The patient was given a bath the night before--the abdo-
men scrubbed with green soap and warm water, then with alcohol, fol-
lowed by bi-chloride solution 1-1,000. A poultice of green soap and olive
oil was then put on the abdomen where it remained until the patient was
on the operating table. The bowels were moved by cathartics and en-
emata; the bladder emptied by catheter. As for the dressings, I had
them all sterilized the day before at my home; the gauze, sponges, pads,
etc., were rolled in cotton and sterilized in a Boeckman (St. Paul) steri-
lizer for two hours, afterwards put in stout paper bags and tied securely;
my gowns were treated in the same manner; the towels used were kept
clean by putting iri a pillow-case before being put in the sterilizer, and
taken out as wanted for use. The sheets used on the table were also
sterilized. My Kelly pad was washed in bi-chloride 1-500.

The instruments were boiled with the silk and silkworm gut in a soda
solution for half an hour before operating.
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I had plenty of boiled water at. a prOper temperature, and for prepar-
ation of our hands I procured five graniteware washbasinsd These wereboiled before using. In one I had hot water with green. soap on theside, another contained solution of permanganate of potash, another sat-urated solution of oxalic acid, in the fourth 1-1000 bi-choride solution,
and in another was plain sterilized water to finish up with, a scrubbing
brush in each washdish except the last.

After the patient was put on the table I cleaned the vagina prepara-tory to a curettage of uterus on account of the foui diseharge, but foundnothing of any consequence; I packed the cavi discharm b uo
and then proceeded to the major operation, rendered necesary by thecondition, verified by a further examination under the anesthetic. Dr.

"SHACK WHERE OVARIOTOMY WAS PERFORMED SUCCESSFULLY.

Kenning prepared the patient's abdomen by scrubbing shaving, andcleansing with green soap, ether, bi-ehloride solution and plain water.
After making incision in the median line I had the patient placed in theTrendelenburg position; with difficulty I broke up the adhesion, during
which I ruptured a cyst of the ovary, holding about a quart of fluid. Igot the right ovary and tube out, and tying with silk as close to theuterus as I could with a quilted suture, three knots, cut off the tube'holding the pedicle with ligatures to see that there was no heorrhage,
finally cutting off the ligatures and dropping the wtump into the cavity;
removed the gauze pads put in to hold the bowels back, owered patient
and douched with plain sterilized water; the normal saline solution hadnot been prepared as ordered the day before. The peritoneumt i chosedwith separate continuous cat-gut suture; for the fascia and externa
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parts I used silk-worm gut taken all with one row of inter-
rupted sutures, dusted with boracie acid and iodoform 6 to 1, then pad ofiodoform gauze, plain gauze, absorbent cotton and a bandage, all havingbeen previously sterilized ; a perineal band to keep dressings in place.The patient was returned to bed, which, as before stated, was not in avery suitable condition to ensure best results. The specimen removedwas now casually examined, and I found the wall of the tube muchthickened and distended with a blood clot about the size of a walnut, butthere was nothing further to corroborate my diagnosis of ectopic preg-nancy.

The room in which the operation was done was 10-14, a kitchen-stove
in one corner, and the bed, that was in another, was removed. While thepatient was being anesthetised a sheet was tacked to rafters to prevent
dust or dirt from falling on patient during the operation, and to givebetter light. The operation lasted about one hour. The patient's pulsedid not rise higher than 90, or temperature more than 99° F. until the8th day, when a stitch abscess made itself manifest. I removed thedressings and stitches on the 9th day and found the wound perfectlyhealed ; an abscess was present on the right side, caused, in my opinion,by passing the ligature through parts involved by the blister, that didnot show until later, when 1 found the epidermis peeling off; the abscessreadily healed, evacuating through the stitch-hole, and although we donot crave such complications I look upon them as a benefit, in that thecicatrix is rendered stronger thereby, and there is less danger of ventral
hernia. The bowels moved on the third day under mag. sulph. in drachm
doses and glycerine and water enemata. The patient made an excellentrecovery, and two weeks after operation was sitting up feeling well. Dr.McKenzie gave the anæsthetic (ether), and Dr. Stevenson, of Trenton,
Ont., was present as a visitor. As stated before, Dr. Kenning was my
assistant, and my brother, a barrister by profession, handled the instru-
ments for me, as I had no glass-covered stand to put them on, and Icould depend on him to follow my directions strictly in preparing handsand not touching anything unclean while the work was being done. Thenurse was a neighbor who had had some experience in Portland, Oregon,but is not a trained nurse.

I hope some day to have suitable quarters for such work up here inthe mountains.

ERYSIPELA.-Nahugnow has cured 200 cases of erysipelas with ich-thyol applications first recommended by Nussbaum. The ointment isbound on with a roller bandage, or in case of facial erysipelas is held inplace by a mask. The following is Nabugnow's formula:
Pt Ichthyol ......................... 10.0 to 20.0

Petrol.ti-.......................... 5.0
Lanolini........................15.0

M. Ft. Ungt.- Wratschebinjt Saypiski, 1896, 2.
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INTESTINAL ANASTOMOSIS BY THE MURPHY BUTTON.

By JAMEs H. DUNN, M.D.,
Professor of Genito-Urinary and Clinical Surgery, University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis, Minn.

About 2 p.m., January 1, 1896, Sister S., a nurse of St. Mary's Hospital,aged twenty-five, was taken suddenly, while lifting, with asevere painin her right groin. Having experienced similar transient attacks twicebefore, she went to bed, applied hot applications, and awaited my regularround before calling medical aid. On My arrivai at 10 a.m. on the second,I found her suffering from a strangulated femoral hernia. After an
hour's delay, at the patient's re-quest, operation under chloro-
form narcosis was undertaken.
The pain and distress had evi-
dently been pretty severe dur-
ing the twenty-one hours of
strangulation, but there had
been little vomiting, and the
incarceration wa so brief that
I was taken by surprise, on
opening the sac, at finding three
inches of small intestine, itsonly contents, apparently gan-grenous. The opening was en-larged sufficiently to relieve all
constriction, the loop drawn
further down, warm, moist com-presses applied for twenty min-utes, when it became perfectly
evident that the loop of intes-
tine was necrotic, and that a
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resection of a trifle over three inches of small intestine must be resorted
to. The segment was eut out with scissors between the fingers of an as-
sistant, and an end-to-end anastomosis with a Murphy button readily
established in about ten minutes. The intestine was then returned, the deep
parts closed with fine silver-wire buried sutures, and the skin by a continu-
ous subeuticular silkworm gut suture. The patient made a pefect re-
covery, without vomiting, pain, febrile reaction or other disturbance. The
button was passed on the eleventh day-the earliest that I have observed
in my cases. The subeutaneous stitch was withdrawn on the fourteenth
day. She kept the bed for four weeks. when she resumed her duties as
nurse, and up to date, thirteen months, has been in perfect health, with-
out recurrence of the hernia, or any disturbance of the gastro-intestinal
tract. The buried wire sutures have caused no irritation; though in one
or two other instances among many cases in which I have used them
they have been the cause of slight discomfort at times. M3 previous ex-
perience with the button is as follows:

NAME. AGE

Mrs. M. 37

Mrs. E.

Mr. J.

Mr. D.

Mr. F.

Male

OPERATION. BpTREMAK

Choiecystenteros. 18th day Recovery; was well when
toumy. last heard from, i years sub-

sequently.

Do. 16th day Recovery; health good to
date.

Entero-colostomy for
carcinoma of caput
coh.

Gastro -enterostomy;
carcinoma ventri-
culi.

Gastro - enterostomy
for carcinoma ven-
triculi.

Resection as matter
of form, and remain-
der of small intes-
tine fixed into side
of colon.

15th day

14th day

13th day

Decidedly relieved for sever-
al months; was still living but
failing seven months after op-
eration.

Relieved of pyloric obstruc-
tion ; died after three months,
result of autopsy, see figure.

Relievedof obstructivesymp-
toms; died from dissemination
of the growth nine months
later. Case reported to N. W.
Lancet, June 15th, '95.

No History. Entered City
Hospital with enormous irre-
ducible scrotal hernia; ap-
parently moribund condition;
seven feet of small intestine
gangrenous. Result: died in
four hours.

That is to say, I have had occasion to use this device in seven opera-
tions, viz.: two cholecystenterostomies, two gastroenterostomies, one end-
to-end anastomosis of small intestine, one entero-colostomy, and one anas-
tomosis of end of resected ilium to the side of the ascending colon.
Excluding the latter case, in which no treatment could have hoped to
avail, the button has served me with the utmost satisfaction, insomuch
that it seems difficult to believe that any other method could have given
in my hands so good results.

As a rule, I have little confidence in machine-made surgery. Of the
innumerable mechanisms devised for performing stated operations or
definite steps of surgical procedures, few have stood the test of general
practical experience, and it may doubtless be affirmed that the broader
the mind and experience of a surgeon, the less his inclination to rely

No. DATE.

1 Dec., '93

2 June, '94

Aug., '95

Oct., '94

Nov., '94

Oct., '95
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upon complicated apparatus, and the greater his trust in knowledge andskill applied with simple agents. It is fot easy to recal an istance,save iii an intestinal anastomosis, where knife, scissors and neede naydo the work, in which one wonld ordinarily prefer to rely upon amechanism for the performance of the most critical step of the operation .However, in these operations the well recognjzed desiderata are o exact-
ng as to well-nigh defy manual deftnesg and incline the greatest mas-ters of surgical technique to seek aid in varous mechaniss in whichthe Murphy button has appeared to ne the most generally useful intheory and practice yet devised.

After some experience with the various sutures, plates and the buttonI have to conclude : u
1. No other method of anastomosis ean compare in rapidity and easewith that by the button. None requires 80 litte destructive handling ofthe viscera, none so conserves asepsis in handing an open intestine.2. A good button applied with skill is more trustworthy against leak

and slip than the stitching of any surgeon, however skilfu i3. On its separation (which appears to be pretty uniforl at about tenor twelve days), no foreign substance is left in the tissues, and whilepresent it does not act as a septic seaton to convey infection into thle
tissues, as deep sutures must do.

4. The scar is but a fine line scarcely discoverable on the peritonealsurface, and with but a minimum o connective tissue. The opening, a
trifle larger than the button, presents every vuarantee possible to anyreunion against contraction, viz.: a ra.id -guaane pleto anywhich cannot lead to progressive contraction unles disease subsequentyattacks the scar. It is a ragged, delayed, septie wound which leads tocicatricial contraction. There seem to be tany objections stile urged
against the button, most of them theoretical rather than practical. Anyone who has used or even seen the button used, must admit the wonder-ful rapidity and ease of executing these operations by its use. It is diffi-
cult to see how any mechanical mind can doubt its greater accuracy of
coaptation. That its work is more liable to progreisse contraction thanany other method of reunion whatsoever s disproven by both experi-
nce and theoretical deduction from known pathologcal p n es.

Of all the objections which have come tolyo rige but two
would appear worthy of much credence, viz.: 1 In a few cases, especi-
ally of gastro-enterotomy, the button has failed to Pass. Under ordinarycircumstances, when the opening is at the nhost dependent part o? thelarger viscus, this accident must be rare. As already observed, thebutton has been promptly recovered in each of ny cses; and a largeexperience of the profession in general has amply demonstrated that
under ordinary conditions no apprehension need be exercised on thisscore. Under conditions which might excite a fear o? the hutton falinginto a cul-de-sac powerless to expel it, further modifications in the operative technique will, doubtless, prevent this accident. Dr. W. J. Mayo, o?Rochester, Minn., has suggested attaching a thread o? Coniderable length
to the button and carrying it into the distal portion f the intestinaltract, as a "hold" for the peristaltie force of the tract. oThe suggestion
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seems sensible, and may prove useful in certain gastro and cholecystenterotomies, in which a powerless pocket awaits the loosened button,should it drop off on the wrong side. 2. Some have feared that thesmall opening in and the weight of the button might lead to acute ob-struction. Certainly experience has shown this to be more theoreticalthan practical. Obstructions after abdominal operations, from one causeor another, occasionally occur; but they have not been especially fre-quent after the button.
In short, if I were under the unpleasant necessity of having to undergoan anastomotic operation on my own primoe vie, I would doubly preferto trust to the risks of the button than those of any suture or otherdevice yet discovered in the hands of any operator.

PNEUMONOTOMY.

From an article published in the Briti8h Medical Journal we learnthat Dr. Quincke has tabulated and analyzed tifty-four cases of pul-monary abscess treated by surgical operation. These cases, seventeenof which were treated by the author, are arranged in three groups:the first of acute abscesses, both simple and gangrenous; the secondof chronic abscess and putrid bronchiectasis; and the last of putridsuppuration caused by a foreign body in the lung. In a large pro-portion of the fifty-four cases (eighty-three per cent.) the inferior lobeof the lung was the seat of the disease. Of the total number ofpatients, twenty recovered and twenty died; in the remaining fourteencases, the surgical treatment either failed altogether or gave but im-perfect results. The author makes out from his collection of recordsthat while the mortality from operative interference is almost equalin acute and in chronie cases, the percentage of complete recoveries ishigher by about forty-five in the former than in the latter. It is con-cluded that the operative treatment of acute pulmonary abscess will beattended with complete success in two of every three cases. The prog-nosis of such treatment in such cases of chronic, and especially putrid,abscess is much less favorable. The author believes, however, that infuture better results may be attained by earlier intervention. Surgicaltreatment, he holds, is indicated in cases of acute abscess which show notendency to spontaneous healing. The prospects of an operation in suchcases are better than those of an expectant treatment. If sueh sugges-tion be generally followed chronic pulmonary abscess with secondarybronchiectasis will, it is thought, less frequently be observed. Notwith-standing the less favorable prospects of operation in cases of chronic pul-monary abscess and sacculated bronchiectasis, such treatment is hererecommended for these morbid conditions with the view of protectingagainst acute secondary inflammation the portion of lung still remainingsound. In cases of multiple bronchiectasis, although a priori a gooresult could hardly be expected from surgical operation, still, the authorthinks, improvement may be brought about by such treatment. As sucha condition constantly threatens fresh and fatal mischief, an operation,
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though not clearly indicated, need not be regarded as unjustiiable. lndiscussing the diagnosis of pulmonary absces the author regards as im-
portant indications the purulent nature of the expectoration and te pre-
sence in the discharge of minute portions of broken-down lun tissue.The quantity of expectorated fluid, he points ont, affords no sure indica-
tion of the size of the cavity. In considering the diagnosis of the seat
of a supposed pulmonary abscess, he states that when on general groundsthe existence of such a cavity is assumed, and a localized area of dullness
exists without any distinct local symptoins of suppuration, this area sould
be selected as the object of the surgical attack. If not the precise situa-
tion of the disease, it will in most instances serve as a guide to the puru-
lent collection. Exploratory aspiration is objected to as a measure ot
diagnosis. It will not show whether the cavity be a large or a small
one, and is a very probable source of danger in cases in which the
affected portion of lung is not adherent to the wall of the chest. The
author, in concluding his paper, describes bis nethod of treating pul-
monary abscesses, which consists in resection of portions of one or more
ribs, free exposure of the parietal layer of pleura, and in making
with the thermo-cautery a free opening into the cavity after ie
has assured himself that adhesions exist between the lung and
parietal pleura, or by a prolonged application of caustie has artificially
established such adhesions. Pleural adhesions at the seat of opera-
tions he regards as an imperative condition in pneumonotomy If there
be any doubt as to the existence of such adhesions the surgeon must
act upon the assumption that they are absent.Med Record.

SURGICAL HINTS.

When an operation under chloroform has been finished, pour vinegarupon the mask uitil it is well saturated, and leave the mask in place. As
the vinegar evaporates more should be added. Theis simple procedure
has a marked effect in preventing or modifying the nausea after cloro-
form anæsthesia. It was first advised by a Frenc surgeon wlo says
that it acts by the vinegar's forming a non-irritatng combination with
the chloroform vapor already changed in tlhe lungs.

Phlegmon of the hand is frequently followed by considerable disability,which may become permanent. This is due to the binding together of the
soft parts by contracting scar tissue, and the process may go so far as to
cause ankylosis and even subluxation of joints. It possible, in a greatmeasure, to avoid this unwished-for result by insisting upon active andpassive motions from the time of the very beginning of the healing pro-
cess. The frequency of the motions is more important than the force
exerted. Pain after the exercises shows that tley have been too vigor-ous. The joints should be moved several minutes at a tme, amounting
in all to t -o or three hours in the course of the day. Tie patient him-
self can usually carry out this treatment if the dressings are properlyarranged. Do not wait till the wounds are healeddr r p perly
be irreparably disabled.
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Deep, rapidly-increasing pain in an arm or leg, accompanied by a swel-
ling without redness or fluctuation, together with high fever or chills, is
the typical picture of acute osteomyelitis. The disease at this stage,which mnay be a few days or only a few hours froin its onset, is indeedone of the emergencies of surgery. The diagnosis must be carefully butfearlessly made and the treatient speedily instituted, for delay maymean death or life-long deformity. No temporizing should be perniitted
once the diagnosis is clear, but free incision to the bone, with chiseling
into its marrow, should be at once performed. You will not find pus asa rule in these early cases, but a periosteum which is easily peeled fromthe bone and a cortex which bleeds but little. Immediate relief of symp-toms will show that you have not struck amiss. The frequency of necro-sis of bone would be greatly reduced if these timely operations were morecommon. Unfortunately, the procrastinating poultice or the icebag too
often has its day, and in the meantime local tissue destruction and gen-
eral sepsis-may compromise the case. Remember that any bone may bethe seat of acute osteomyelitis, although it is oftenest encountered in the
long bones.

SURGICAL ITEMS.

My experience, as well as that of other surgeons accustomed to operatefor head injuries, suggests the " bull " that in " trephining " for depressed
compound comminuted fractures, never use a trephine. The instruments
usually necessary are a knife, a pair of blunt-pointed scissors, a chisel, a
good, sharp, strong Hopkins rongeur, two or three bone forceps with dif-
ferent curves, an elevatorium, two thumb forceps, one "rat-toothed," a
half-dozen hemostatic forceps, small and medium-sized curved needles,
and a good needle-holder, small and medium silk, silkgut and catgut for
sutures and ligatures. The small needles should be previously threaded
and ready for instant use.-Estes.

A fearful notion has swept over the country that to excise something
is per se a great and glorious thing, and that to operate is necessarily tobe a surgeon. This is, indeed, a very puerile error. There is an old re-
mark that certain physicians see many patients, but few diseases. I fear
something similar might be said of recent surgery. Is not this in some
measure the natural result of the great, almost exclusive, attention given
to operations per se ? Have we not been largely passing through a
kindergarten stage of surgery, in which the struggle has been to teach
everybody, by pictures, diagrams and " gifts," the technique of hysterec-
tomy and other " ectomies ? "-J. H. Dunn.

TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY.-Viewed from the standpoint of a neurolo-
gist, the present status of the surgical treatment of epilepsy is formulated
as follows (Dr. F. Peterson, N. Y. Med. Jour.):

.. In about one per cent. of all cases of epilepsy an injury to the head
will be found to be the original cause.

2. In a much larger percentage an old meningeal hæmorrhage, congen-
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ital or acquired in infancy, giving rise, in additio the epilepsy, tovarious degrees of paralysis, idiocy, or other cerebn tothetopilepsypt
senting, on examination, brain atrophy, scierosis, and cysts as seque-ie tothe primary lesion, will be ascertained to be the cause.

3. In the present state of our knowedge and experience those cases
due to meningeal hæmorrhage should not be oaeerated on at ail.

4. In the very small number of cases having injur to the head as thecause, the epileptic habit is so strong, and the changes in the brain are us-ually so old and deep-seated, that an eachas in the noi are,ndperation, 
as a rule, does not curend nlyselompermanentiy dmnses, th rquency of the attacks.. Of the miscellaneous traumatic cases, where a surgial procedure

seems justifiable, and is undertaken a cure maY be reasonably expected
in, perhaps, four out of every hundred cases operated upon.

6. The removal of a cicatrix from the cortex upposed to be the epilep-togenie nidus, will naturally be followed b the formation of the newcicatrix in the surgical wound, and is scarcely a defensible procedure.7. The more recent the injury the greater will be the promise of lut-ing benefit. If a hundred cases of epilepsy could be selected, in whichthe trauma dated but a few months back, trephining and ablation of themorbid tissues would, doubtless, prove curative in a very large percent-age of cases.

TRE&TMENT OF APPENDICITIS.McBUrney (Medic News-Br. Med.Jour.) points out that there is no medical cure for appendicitis even
though some cases recover without operation and while le considersappendicitis a surgical disease, yet operation May not be necessary in everycase. The true cause of this affection is probahly a stoppage of the drain-age from the appendix to the colon, and preliminary treatment is often
worse than useless The opium treatment relieves pain amn discomfortbut entirely masks the symptoms at a mnost important time, for it is inthe first twenty-four hours from the hegnnng of the attaek that we can
decide not only as to the diagnosis, but as to the probable course andresult of the case. If in five or six hours there is no inbrease in urgencythe patient is not in immediate danger if kept at perfect rest in bed; ifin twelve hours there is still no increase in the severity of the symptomsthe patient should soon begin to iprove. On the other hand, if theurgency of the case has steadily increased in twelve hours from the timewhen the diagnosis was made an operation will probably be called for.After two attacks a patient is sure to have a third, and each attackrenders operation more difficult and dangerous. Ail the advantages liewith operation between the attacks. In an operation durng an acuteattack the prognosis is worse. In operating between the attacks it israrely safe to do so in less than two weeks after an acute attack. Mc-Burney was formerly more willing to operate during the attack than Meis now. The chief cause of death is delay of one sort or another. Inabscess cases the sooner we operate the betterf
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Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Clinical Surgery,Trinitv Medical College ; Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Children, and to the ExternDepartment Toronto General Hospital ; Professor of Surgery, Ontario MedicalCollege for Women and 167 College St.

WILLIAM BRITTON, M.D., 17 Isabella Street.

CANCER OF THE RECTUM.

BY B. B. FOSTER, M.D., PORTLAND, MAINE.

My experience with cancer of the rectum has been limited, and there-fore, I must content myself with gathering material from others for yourconsideration, thus to learn your views, and trust all may derive benefit.Herbert W. Allingham says: " A careful consideration of the experi-ence of other surgeons, together with my own study in hospital and priv-ate practice, has left me without any definite opinion as to the cause ofcancer of the rectum. Opinions are so different, statistics are so contra-dictory, either in statement of facts or in arguments therefrom, that it isimpossible to state any dogmatic views as to the etiology of cancer inthis portion of the body."
Charles B. Kelsey has quite avoided any mention of the cause of rectalcancer except in a general way, and it is fair to presume that his mind isnot settled on the subject, as he says: "A cancer of the rectum may andoften does begin so insidiously that its existence is not suspected evenby the patient until it has made irreparable progress."
This is the condition that is most likely to corne to your notice whenthe disease begins well up in the bowel, beyond the reach of the sphinc-ters, as cancer of this organ when located within the grasp of the sphinc-ter, gives much pain ; and the character of the pain is of great assistancein diagnosis.
Joseph M. Mathews, after reporting three cases of rectal cancer, says•These cases illustrate the fact that the course of the disease is often in-sidious. They also demonstrate that the well-recognized symptomsordnarily observed in cancer of the rectum may be absent." He then atsome length discusses the cause, saying: " Those who insist that canceris a constitutional disease with local manifestations might, with a gooddeal of force in their argument, say that malignant trouble frequentlyexists in the rectum when traumatism could play but little part."
When speaking of traumatism, it should not be supposed that it isnecessary to find a wound of any extent or dimensions. A lesion scarcelyperceptible to the naked eye is quite sufficient to admit the micro-organ-isms which produce tetanus, and a lesion in the rectum of the same insig-nificance may be the starting-point of cancer.
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We have said that a local irritation of malignant growths will excitethern to further development. We can also add that local irritation mayexcite a cancer, thereby being its cause. It is proverbial of the chimney-sweep that he is a special subject for cancer, and yet I imagine that noone would take the position that cancerous patients were habituallychimney-sweeps. It must, therefore, be due to the local irritation thatthe malignant abrasion was started, and that it increased by said irrita-tion being kept up.
The belief is common that a point of whalebone will set up an irri-

tation which may end in malignancy ; and it has become a common prac-
tice with physicians, whether they believe it or not, to try and trace the
tumor in the woman's breast to the pressure of her corset.I dare say that there are but few surgeons who are not able to tracecancer mn some of their patients to a blow or fall, or to some sort of irri-
tation at a local spot ; and how often in cancerous growths embracing
the periosteum the disease can be traced to some injury. It is aiso a
recognized principle in surgery that growths of any kini should not besubjected to a continual local irritation. Therefore, apropos of thisline of thought, the anatomy of the intestines, taken along with the
physiology of defecation, proves the fact that there are three points of
retention and accumulation of the fecal mass, namery, the cecue, the sig-
moid flexure, and the rectum. The cecu, is the starting-point of this
mass, from which it is hurried along to the signoid flexure, and then
dropped into the rectum. If the mass does not pass anti-peristaic move-
ment lifts it back, or much of it at least, into the sigmoid, and there it
rernains for a time in its dried condition.

Now it can be easily understood that all of the mass, perhaps, does not
start on its onward course from the cecum some of it remainps, decomes
dried and acts as a local irritant. Then the sigmoid, becoming the re-
ceptacle of the mass when refused by the rectum, and the rectum holding
a portion of the mass each day, both are irritated thereby.

The natural pathology would be that a congestion of the blood-vessels
was started at one of these points, which ws followed by an abrasion
and inflammation. The fight still wages with pathologists whether it is
the appendix vermiformis or the cecum whici is responsible for the
degree of inflammation, and consequent suppuration, which is so often
followed by death ; and yet I imagine that there is, no one fo enthusiastic
in his advocacy of the appendix's being responsible for this condition
who would not admit that the cecum frequenty becorries impacted with
feces, which results disastrously.

It will be admitted that the three points narned-the rectum, the
sigimoid flexure, and the cecum---are favorite seats for cancer.

We have shown how it is possible that an abrasion may be made by
these hardened feces, and a continual irritation is kept up by their pres-
ence. Therefore I am not willing to admit that cancer cannot be caused
in the rectum by trauma as well as in any other part f the body.

That mechanical irritation, either from continued pressure or fron a
constant rubbing of the part, wiill produce cell-growth cannot be denied.
We have many examples of it in smnall benin t-grwh o be thid

gn umors whiceh grow in this
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manner. We are all suspicious of warts, and advise the patient not tosubject them to a continuous friction. If they are so subjected, we seethe evidence of it in rapid cell-growth. The natural follicles of the gutmay be by such friction the starting-point of cancer. It is frequentlyurged. to rebut such evidence as this, that secondary deposits take placefron cancer in different organs of the body. I cannot think that thisdisproves the local origin of cancer any more than to say that we findtnbercular disease in the rectum in the man who has a tubercular depositin his lungs. The lymphatic system is very wonderful, and may be re-sponsible for the migration of the micro-organisms, cells, or what-notwhich produce the disease. Whatever may be the solution of theseknotty problems, the thing of the most moment to us in dealing withgrowths about the rectum is to distinguish between the malignant andthe non-malignant. When this problein is solved we may consider thetreatment.
Thus you see that Mathews bas only a theory which he has attemptedto substantiate by a long discussion; but to my mind there has not beenmuch proven, and the true cause is still to me a hidden mystery.Van Buren in his lectures makes no definite statement as to the causeof rectal cancer, thus indicating that he was not disposed to be on recordas to the cause of the disease.
After presenting to you these few opinions as to the cause of rectalcancer, I am sure you will feel entirely at liberty to indulge in opinionsof your own, and have the assurance that they may be as well tounded'as any. As for myself, up to date, I am non-committal, and such I findto be the condition of a large nuinber.
For the purpose of diagnosis it is important for us to understand someof the leading symptoms of rectal cancer, and on this point I am sorryto say there is not so much definite knowledge as could be wished, for inrnany cases it is exceedingly difficult to determine the difference betweenbenign and malignant conditions, such as ulcerations, strictures, etc., sincethere is nothing in the history which the patient gives that is of muchvalue in this direction; yet when we find a patient beyond the age of 35years complaining of pain with constant irritation of the rectum, accom-panied by frequent defection, streaked with pus and blood, which hascome on in a short time, and the patient losing flesh, it will be a signalto make a careful physical examination, which, by the way, should beconducted with great care after putting your patient under the influenceof an anæsthetic. No doubt most cases may be diagnosticated by thehistory and by physical examination with the finger alone when one isthe possessor of extensive experience and knowledge.
Cancer in this locality is a disease of rapid growth ; therefore, whenyou have a patient complaining that an obstruction has existed forsome years, this fact alone goes a long way to prove that the conditionis not malignant, and vice-versa.
Much may be learned fron the general appearance of the patient, butmost of all, I am inclined to think, from the digital exanination. Theexperienced observer may derive satisfactory evidence from a very pe-culiar odor which exists in most cases, and which generally offends the
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olfactory nerves to such an extent that they ever afterward retain theimpression In the early stages the hard and more or less distinctlycircumscribed new growth which has infiltrated the walls of the bowel isdiagnostic. Simple benign growths are likely to be located on or attach-ed by a pedicle to the mucosa; while cancer infiltrates the sub-mucoustissues and has a circumscribed hardness. Cancer also early infects thelymphatics, which is not true of benign growths. Often one may findmuch.difficulty in distinguishing between an advanced case where therectum is partially occluded by hard masses of disease, and an old case ofstricture and ulceration which is not malignant. Syphilitic disease isnot infrequently taken for cancer.
There are cases. no doubt, in which the microscope is the only meansof making the diagnosis, and yet many claim that even this source ofinformation is not at all times reliable.
When we find a soft, friable mass of epithelium located on a hard, in-filtrated base which is ulcerated in spots the edges of the ulcers beinghard and raised, the diagnosis is easy. Cancer located high up in therectum or sigmoid flexure, even when causing stricture, is difficult to di-agnosticate, and will often escape a very careful observer, and may evenend fatally from acute obstruction before the symptoms have been sopronounced as to cause suspicion of its existence. This may depend uponthe fact that this portion of the canal is quite moveable, easily displacedand liable to be obstructed by a growth so small that it would give but'slight trouble when located lower in the rectum. There appears to beno method to diagnosticate this condition in its early stages ex-

cept by the fingers, hand and bougie; and here great care should beexercised, for it is an alarmingly easy thing to tear the bowel and re-
ceive as your reward a sudden death.-Journal of Medicine and Science.

A CASE OF DERMATITIS DUE TO THE X-RAYS.

In the Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital for February, T. C.
Gilchrist, M.R.C.S., L.S.A,, reports a case of dermatitis which has a suffi-
cient number of interesting points to make it worthy of record.. Since
the discovery of the X-rays by Rôentgen, among the thousands of obser-
vations and experiments, both in this country and in Europe, in which hun-
dreds of investigators have exposed various portions of the body, particu-
larly the hands, frequently and for long periods of time, but very few cases
have been reported where injurious results have followed. In most cases
thus reported lesions of the skin, resembling suinburn, occurred, some-
times accompanied by swelling and usually followed by an exudative
eruption, exfoliation of the skin and loss of hair. These cases differed
greatly in the proportion of the severity of the trouble to the length of
time and frequency of exposure. The skin of the trunk appëared tosuffer the most severely, although when the hand was the part affected
pain was the most prominent feature. The majority of observers describe
a peculiar redness or erythema at first, then swelling of the derma, fol-Jowed by a deep discoloration of the skin until it becomes quite a dark
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brown color. Exfoliation of the pigmented skin followed. In a number
of cases vesiculation occurred after the hyperæmia. The most severe
effects followed after exposing the same region again to the rays when
the lesion had only partially or wholly healed. The lesions on the abdo-
men and back were, rather curiously, unaccompanied by pain, while
severe pain was usually present with the eruptions on the hands.

Many theories have been advanced as to the cause of these lesions.
Some have supposed them to be due to frequent and long exposures,
others have compared them to severe sunburn, and Tesla believes that
they are due to the ozone generated and coming in contact with the skin,
but no one of these theories holds ground.

The particular case referred to is reported as follows:
"The patient is a healthy looking man, thirty-two years of age, who

came to me November 18, 1896, with the following history: During the
first week in September he exposed his right hand, wrist and lower por-
tion of the forearm to the X-rays while exhibiting an apparatus, each
exposure lasting two or three minutes. No bad results followed, but on
October Tst he came to Baltimore and resumed the use of the X-rays for
the ïame purposes. After he had exposed his hand for three weeks, for
four hours daily, he noticed that the skin of the back of the hand, wrist
and forearm began to turn very red and became 'puffed up,' although lie
suffered no pain. The swelling first occurred on the back of the hand
from the knuckles to the wrist, then 'inflamiuation set in' and he was
compelled to stop his demonstrations. From October 21st the hand,
wrist and lower fourth of the forearm gradually became more inflamed
and swollen, and the lesions spread to the fingers. The affected area
ached and throbbed so much that he frequently could not sleep at night :
there were also shooting pains which gradually increased in intensity, and
ëxtended along the ulnar side. These symptons continued for a week,
when the patient consulted Professor Chambers, of Baltimore, who ad-
vised him to bathe the hand frequently in hot water, and ordered bro-
rnides internally with benefit. The symptoms were much relieved and the
swelling had gone down considerably in two weeks' time. Three weeks
after he had first sought medical advice he consulted me about the dis-
eased condition of the skin.

" The right hand, on its dorsal surface, presented a deeply pigmented
condition. The skin over the fingers, hand and wrist was of a very dark
brown color, and part of it was already exfoliated and was dry, infiltrated
and wrinkled. The patient said that it was more of a greenish hue at
the end of the first week after it became affected. In places near the
lateral margins of the hand a slightly vesicular appearance was presented.
They were not true vesicles, but were due to the loosening of the surface
of the epidermis, and contained only air. The pigmented skin could very
easily be peeled off without any pain, leaving a dull, dry, reddish surface
beneath. On comparing the two hands they were found to be practically
of the same temperature. The palmar surface was dry and paler than that
of the normal hand, but the palmar surface of the fingers appeared swollen.
Ten days later the exfoliated epidermis had all been removed, and the skin
Presented a glossy appearance, and over the fingers seemed to be tighter
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than on the healthy hand. On careful examination the patient com-plained of rather severe pain when the first phalanx of the right indextinger was grasped, and it was then noticed that this bone was distinctly
thickened, especially as compared with the corresponding phalanx of theother hand. The first and second phalanges of ail the fingers were foundto be thickened, but the increase in size was most narked in the irstphalanges of the index and second fingers. Further examination of the
other bones of the hand revealed a very painful spot over te wrist joint.
The metacarpals were also tender on pressure, and the head of the second
metacarpal was enlarged. The hairs were found to be hess nunerous onthe affected hand, but they may have been removed in tearing off the
exfoliating epidermis.

"Ail novements were quite difficultof accompishinentand very painful.When the patient first consulted me voluntay movements of both fingers
and hand were abolished, except of the litte inger, which could beslightly flexed. Wrist movements were also very limited in extent and
caused much pain. The thumb and fingers coutd scarcely be apposed.The patient could not pick up a lead pencil or penholder, and could graspwith but slight force; if he could get his finger or thumb under an ob ecthe could pick it up. He complained of the joints being very stiff Sjen-sation was very much impaired before exfoliation occured, and even
after that it was much diminished as comparet with the normal hand.
The sense of touch on the palmar surface mas also markedy decreased.

" Two portions of skin were excised for histological purposes on the
first day. One portion vas taken fror the dorsal surface of thethird finger and the other from the lateral doargin of the handover the base of the metacarpal of the little finger. Neither stained
nor unstained sections demonstrated te presence ot any foreign part-icles, and only showed chronic inflaematoryc any foein
layer was thickened and half of it was partialy changes. The hornyber f bownpigment granules were fartdial detached. A large num-ber of brown pimn rnlswr on nthe exfoiiating portion.The mucous layer was not thickened, but it was more pigmented than
normal. In the corium the vessels were dilated and the pigment cels ofthe papille were almost as numerous as are usually found in a section ofnegro skin.
. " The photographs have revealed what hasneer been observed before,viz., a ditinct osteoplastic periostitis and probaby an osteitis, partieu-

larly of the first and second rows of phalanges of the index and second
fingers, ulso of the heads of imetacarpal bones of the same fingers, and,
judging from the symptoms, even of some of the carpal bones. Thi,
then, accounts for the severe symnptollîs the aching, throbbing and shoot-
ing pains whicl prevented sleep. The density of, these bones has alsobeen increased, showing that even bone tissue bas been affected As theresult of these observations it proves that the X-rays are even morepowerful than have been generally thought; that the deleterious ethýcts
can in some cases be quite serious, and that the cutaneous manifestations
are not the most severe of the lesions but those of the deeper tissues, andparticularly of the periosteum and bones, being more severer

1 do not think that the possibility of injury ought to deter any from
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using these wonderful rays in surgical work, because only a few have
been affected out of thousands who have been exposed to them. By keep-
ing, as Thompson says, some distance away from the rays, injurious effects
will hardly follow their use, particularly when the exposure is for a short
time."

INGUINAL ORCHECTOMY.

A method of orchectomy which I have called the inguinal to distin-
guish from the serotal is based on the principle that all interference with
the scrotal tissues during the operation is dangerous and unnecessary.
An incision of from one inch to one and a half inches long, and slightly
curved with its concavity looking downwards and outwards, is made
over the external abdominal ring in the line of the spermatic cord. The
cord is exposed and isolated. It is then seized with the fingers of the
left hand and pulled gently upwards. With a blunt dissector the sub-
cutaneous tissue is freed, first from the lower part of the cord, and then
from the testicle as it appears in the wound, the left hand keeping up
gentle traction on the cord while this is being done. The testicle is
delivered through the small incision and the cord dealt with in the usual
manner. Afterwards the scrotum is invaginated through the wound in
order to inspect the bed of the testicle for bleeding points, which in the
two cases I have operated on were conspicuous by their absence. The
incision is then closed by a continuous horsehair suture.

This method has many advantages over the scrotal method of castra-
tion. The short incision passes through the firm cellular tissue over the
external ring, and the testicle is shelled out without any disturbance of
the loose vascular tissue of the scrotum. The slightness of the vascular
connection between the testicle and its bed is shown by the frequency with
which it appears in the wound during the operation for the cure of in-
guinal hernia. Hence the risk of hemorrhage into the tissues after cas-
tration is done away with. Owing to the absence of dartos the edges of
the incision can be accurately brought together, and in forty-eight hours
the risk of infection from without is past. The delayed union so com-
mon in scrotal incisions is avoided. It may be well to include the scrotum
in the dressing, pulling it upwards and forwards. Should it, however,
slip down on the perineum, the incision will still be well covered by the
dressing. If it is thought preferable a sealed dressing may be applied
immediately after the operation. Any sealed dressing applied to the
scrotum itself would certainly become loosened by the dartos within a
few hours, but on the smooth skin over the external ring it may be relied
on to keep firm and close. Should any dribbling of urine occur, the in-
cision is well above the end of the penis instead of being immediately
underneath it, and is thus much less likely to get wet. Finally, the
time of the operation is shortened, because there is less trouble with
bleeding and the incision can be more quickly sewn up. In the two
Cases in which I have had the opportunity of trying this method healing
took place by primary union without rise of temperature or other coin-
Plication. The long scrotal incision appears to me to be a relic of the
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time when surgeons recognized that their wounds Inust of necessity be-come foul cess-pools, to be drained and cleared out on ordinary sanitaryprinciples. A scrotal incision is only necossar when thé testicle is muohenlarged, or adherent to the skin.-W. S. -neessryw the testicet.• . . ANDLEY, M.B., in Lancet.

DIABETES IN A YOUNG CHILD.
The chief interest in the following case, reported by Mr. Horace Wilson,of Port St. Mary, lies in the extreme youth of the patient. It exemplsfoethe advisability of examining the urine in al caie of nocturnal incon-tinence in private practice where thin examinas of notua ingof routine, as in hospital work. Mr. Wilson was called to a child agedfour years, the son of healthy parents, and the fourth child of a family ofsix, all of whom were strong and well with the one exception. Thepatient seemed to be well nourished, bright and intelligent and made nocomplaint of feeling badly. His mnother, however, complained that hewas growing thin and that he had been wetting the bed during the pre-vious two weeks. On examination the bladder was found to be emptyand the prepuce slightly excoriated ; there was no tendency to phimosis,no pain or tenderness anywhere; the tongue was moist and of goodcolor and the bowels regular. The tincture of belladonna was prescribedin small doses, and directions given to wofh elldnuce twice daily withboracie lotion. A week afterwards the chithe prepuce twie aily witmore wasted, and wvas with difficl d a uhpaler, appearedmor wated an wa wih dflculty aroused to answer questions. fiehad been vomiting constantly since the previous afternoon and had forthe first time wetted his trousers, being aPparently unaware of the fact.Close questioning of the parents elicited the facts that he had drank largequantities of water for the five weeks previousîy, and that " although hehad not been well, his appetite seemed to yiprove" On examining theurine the specifie gravity was found to be 1035, and it contained sixgrains of sugar to the ounce. The total aeount passed could not be esti-mated. On the following day he was pale and emacnted, with cold ex-tremities and snall pulse. His pupils reacted to liht, but he was quitecomatose; his breathing was heavy and labored a, t e was making noeffort to swallow. The bed beneath him was oury " with the crystals.He never regained consciousness and succum"be tlo l'ourh te thsphysician's last visit.-Lancet. ed two hours after the

A CASE OF ASPHYXIA DUE TO ETHER ABSORBED FROM
THE STOMACHE

Lorot reports in La Tribune Médicale of November 25, 1896, the fol-lowing case:
A girl aged 9½ years was admitted to the •ospital Tenon in a state ofasphyxia. The lace was pale, the lips ble, and the whole appearance ofthe patient that of exsanguination. The extrenities were cold, the finger-tips were also pallid. Auscultation revealcd no respratory sound, no



cardiac bruit, and there was absence of the pulse. It was found on inves-
tigation that the patient had taken a large quantity of ether internally.

Artificial respiration was resorted to, and massage of the precardium
was tried, with no result. There was an abundant muco-watery secretion
in the mouth, and the tongue had been injured by the spasmodic contrac-
tion of the jaws. Rhythmical traction of the tongue was resorted to:
cold applications were made to the forehead and the neck; flagellations,
friction and stimulation of the intercostal nerves were also tried. After
about twenty-five minutes a single respiratory movement took place.
The respirations then became irregular, the heart's action somewhat vio-
lent and tumultuous, the pulse became stronger and extremely rapid;
color returned to the skin and heat to the extremities. Whenever the
treatment was interrupted, however, the respiration ceased, and the
patient returned to a comatose condition. The conjunctiva was without
a reflex, the eyes wide open, and the pupil dilated, but slight tonic move-
ment of the left side occurred. Thus there was a unilateral grimace of
the face, contraction of the arm and leg on the left side, with tremor; the
right side was immovable. These tremors of the left arm ceased on in-
halations of ammonia being given. Finally, the patient returned to con-
sciousness, with a gradual passing away of the symptoms that we have
named. Lorot believes that the methods of Laborde-nainely, the appli-
cation of rhythmical tractions of the tongue-saved the patient's life.

[ED.: Now that forced bellows inspiration is within the reach of all,
we venture the opinion that before long every practitioner will have such
apparatus in his armamentarium.]

OINTMENT FOR MTMPS.-
lý Ichthyol..........................45 grains.

Iodide of lead...................... 45 grains.
Chloride of ammonium .............. 30 grains.
Lard.............................. 1 ounce.

This ointment is to be applied to the swollen parts three times a day.
In some instances vaselin may be used in place of the lard, and sometimes
belladonna may be added with advantage.-Clinical Journal.

Every pregnant woman should drink at least a quart of water, or its
equivalent, daily and should eat freely of fruit. These will tend to keep
the excreting organs acting freely, which is so important, during this
period of a woman's life. The danger of eclampsia is in direct propor-
tion to the want of activity of these functions and not as has been sup-
posed, to the ainount of albumen in the urine.-Dr. E. P. Davis, in Coll.
and Clin. Record.

NOSE BLEACH.-The Revue C/irurg. states that spraying with a 5 per
cent. solution of boric acid is an effectual nose bleach.
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NERVOUS DISEASES AND
ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS

IN CHARGE OFCAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D., C.M. MoF
Neutrologist to St. M a H iC.S.,2Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.,

s Hopilm 192 eoe Street.

TESTS FOR VISUAL MALINGERING AND HYSTERICAL
BLINDNESSG*

BY EDWARD JACKSON .4.M., XD.Professor of Diseases of the e ne ,pial .M
Eye Hospia. iia Polyclinic Surgeon to Wills

We have no test that distinguishes between
o hyteri an tha siu gus sbetwen mpairment of vision due

to hysteria and that simulated in malingering. It seems clear that
hysteria is a true pathologie condition, as real as any pathologie condi-tion that we are called upon to treat; but, beause of its peculiar char-acter and its independence of recognizabl, anatuse changes, it ia impos-
sible by any single test to certainly distinguis om c angeinThere are some symptoms of hysteria, especialngu such as the alterationsin the visual fields, which are of a character not likey to be simulatedby the malingerer. But when it comes to symptoms that are likely tobe feigned, our tests do not discriminate between the disease hysteria
and voluntary feigning. Ifence the tests that 1 arn about to refer togenerally reveal that the condition present is either hysteria or feigned,but other symptons and the general aspeet and surroundings of the casmust be considered before determing whieh of these is the condition pre-sent. Tests of the field of Vision may throw important Iight upon this
question, as the fysterical field usually exhibits certain distinct charac-
teristies, while feigned impairment of the visual fields is likely to follow
closely one of the comrmon forms of hemianopsia or to promptly show the
fraud by incongruous or impossible sYmptons 'Further than this I donot purpose to refer to tests for the field of vision but simply to speakof the tests for acuteness of vision at the center of the field vision ascommonly taken with test letters.

In my experience, feigning Most fretion of an actually existing visual defctn tl takes the form of exaggera-viously existing to some particular cause' or of ascribing a defect pre-sible that this latter may be done quite honesty, without the slightestintention to deceive, as defective vision i honesty, it the yearswithout being noticed. To avoid falling into error by ace tin as cor-rect a statement that underestimates the acut erro by actyg a r-sent is by no means easy. A large proportion of Patients will stop read-*Read before the Philadelphia County Medicai 8ociety, Mardi 24th, 1897.
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ing and say they cannot see any more; yet with a little coaxing they
can be induced to read one or two additional lines of smaller test-letters.
Simple disinclination to make the effort to observe closely prevents them
from revealing their true visual acuteness ; and when to this is added the
desire to make as much of a disability as possible, the obstacle may be-
come insurmountable. However, tact and patience will do much.

One plan for overcoming the reluctance to reveal the full acuteness of
vision, is to use a card having several lines of letters too small to be read
at the distance at which it is placed. Then giving the claimant the im-
pression that he is expected to see all of these, he will feel gratified to
find that he actually cannot do this, and gratitude for this supposed de-
monstration of a desired impairment of vision may incline him to co-
operate heartily in the test, and read the lines that should really be just
visible to the normal eye at the given distance. Even the malingerer
feels that the truth is the safest thing, if he thinks it will answer his
purpose.

A popular impression that is valuable in this connection is that glasses
help all kinds of defective sight ; and that the exhibition of normal acute-
ness of vision with a glass will not impair the claim for impairment of
vision from disease or injury. By very careful objective determination
of the correcting lenses (and for this purpose skiascopy is the only prac-
tical method), and the placing of them before the eyes, if vision is at all
improved by them, it is very often possible to secure the patient's co-
operation to such an extent as to demonstrate his full visual power.
This plan lias, in my hands, proved very effective in the examination of
claimants for pensions. These claimants believe they are entitled to pen-
sions, or at least as much entitled to such gratuities as others who receive
them ; they have all lost their power of accommodation, and (emmetropia
being very rare) they all, without correcting lenses, have imperfect vision.
To attempt to ascertain the correcting lenses by the subjective nethod is
sinply a waste of time, and a source of vexation and irritation. But if
the correcting lens is accurately determined objectively and placed before
the eye, the claimant will, almost invariably, co-operate and reveal the
full acuteness of vision he possesses. Over and over again I have thus
been able to demonstrate vision better than with the Snellen Normal
Standard, in those claiming pensions on the ground of visual impairment*

When blindness of one eye is feigned, well-known tests readily reveal
it. The best of these are the diplopia test and Harlan's test. The placing
before the seeing eye of a prism too strong to be " overcome," by dis-
Placing the retinal image, causes binocular double vision, if the image is
still seen in the normal position by the eye falsely claimed to be blind
This test may be rendered most effective by first holding a prism before
the seeing eye in such a way that its edge shall cone before the pupil,
thus causing monocular diplopia by the formation in the one eye of two
images, one from rays passing through the prism, and the other from rays
Passing beside it. Or, one may take the double prism, and, holding it
with the line of junction in front of the pupil, get the same monoculardiplopia. Having thus demonstrated to the claimant that he sees double
with the seeing eye alone, we proceed to ask about the position of the
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images when the prism is held in different directions and tien slip theprism completely in front of the pupil, so that in one eye rays ail iteto form a single image, and diplopia remaining becones positive evi-dences of binocular vision.
The other standard test, proposed by our fellow-rnember Dr. George C.Harlan, consists in placing before the alleged blind eye a plane glass orits correcting lens (the latter often perceptibly i its plan adbefore the " seeing " eye a strong spherical lens, either convex or concave,which will entirely prevent clear vision at the distance of the test-etters.The claimant is told to keep both eyes open and read what lie can throughthe glasses; and commonly he does op, supposing that he does it with his"seeing" eye which has been excluded. This test is particuari valuablebecause of its sinplicity, which allows of its ready expanation before ajury, and because the claimant can be convinced that lis fraud is fullydetected, by asking him to read the same letters after the hand hascovered what he claimed to be his blind eye. More than one suit fordamages has thus been brought to an abrupt termination oAnother test for feigned monocular blindness but of Iess practicalvalue, may be arranged with cylindric lense oblisely placed before theeyes. Viewing through them, a plain rec gqularsurfae appears distort-ed with either monocular or binocular visin, but the distortion is quitedifferent in the one case from that which occurs in the other, and i issufficiently characteristic to reveal with certainty whether monocular orbinocular vision is implied. This test Iseaty wheter car or

which pretended impairment of vision more appropriate for cases inFeiqned blindness of both e.yes has heretofore been regarded as moredifficult to detect than feigned monocular blindness Thus Dr. de Schweintz (" Diseases of the Eye," Second Editin, p. 488) states: "If amalingerer claims to be blind in bothcyes, he can be detected only byplacing a careful watch over him." Noyes (" Diseases of the Eye," SecondEdition, p. 720) says : " It is difficult to unniask the pretence of totalblindness. One must have opportunity to watch the person without hisknowledge." Fuchs (" Diseases of the Eye," American Edition, p 29)suggests observation of the pupillary reflex: Althou i there are rarecases in which in the presence of actual blind ness the pupillary reflex forlight is still retained."1 Fuchs also mentions the Schmidt-Rimplermethod of telling the claimant to look at bis own band, whih the blindman does without hesitation, while " a malingerer wiIl perhas purposellook in the wrong direction." Occasionaî lyltge will perhanp puroeymnto betrayal of the fraud. I once heard Dr. Wieliam Osier tela oflyoung woman who made the round of the London hospitals claimingcomplete blindness without apparent cause. Beingledintothe MoorieldsHospital, an assistant suddenly held a live f rog before ler eyes, and sheran out screaming. Not all ophthalnic hospitas ha e frog-tanks.Priestly Smith has recently given us a iost Perfect ethod of re-cognizing feigned blindness, althoughli he bas done it in such a modst,matter-of-course way that it bas not yet attracted the attention it de
Harlan has shown that the igt reflex is ofteneTn e

Ophtha/mol Society, 1896. tamed in blind eyes. Tranp. Ane .



serves. In the Ingleby Lectures on " The Mechanism of Binocular Vision,
and the Causes of Strabismus." 2 To illustrate the subject of diplopia in
connection with strabismus in children, he narrates the following case:

" A few months ago a prisoner awaiting trial for burglary with vio-
lence, awoke one morning blind in both eyes, so he said. The prison sur-
geon had no doubt that he was shamming, but wanted positive evidence
one way or the other, and we examined him together. The man declared
himself to be quite dark in both eyes, and acted the part of a blind man
fairly well, overdoing it a little. The pupils were already under atropin,
and could therefore give no evidence as to the light reflex. A lighted
candle was placed before him in a dark room. He was not required to
" look " at the candle, being nominally blind, but the candle was placed
about where he appeared to be looking. A prism was then placed before
one eye, its base inwards; instantly the eye moved outwards. The prism
was removed, and the eye moved inwards. The man was told that his
blindness would certainly disappear as quickly as it carne, and he prob-
ably understood that the fraud would get him into more trouble if per-
severed in. His sight was soon restored. Now if this man could have
carried his blindness into the dock, a merciful judge and jury would not
improbably have felt that a higher tribunal had already visited him with
a heavy punishment, or at least that he was incapacitated for f urther
crime, and would have dealt with him very leniently. As a matter of
fact, he was a particularly daring and dangerous criminal, and had during
a previous imprisonment attempted the life of the prison surgeon. He
received a long sentence."

This method is so perfectly simple and reasonable that it seems re-
markable that it should not have been thought of before. Doubtless, it
would have been sooner brought into use if the feigning of binocular
blindness were not comparatively rare. I have tried it a number of
times, not on any case of feigned binocular blindness, as none has been
encountereI, but upon eyes actually blind; and upon those who, under-
standing the test, attempted to defeat it by not turning the eye before
which the prism was placed. It is a test that may be relied on to reveal
feigning of binocular blindness in all cases, except those in which along
with blindness there is pretended an inability to keep the eyes open, or
constant movement of the eyes-nystagmus.

The best prism is generally one of 6° or 8°, held with its base towards
the temple. Most persons involuntarily " overoome " such a prism by
turning the eye correspondingly towards the nose, to escape diplopia,
even in spite of an effort not to do so. It would be possible, of course,
for a special case of heterophoria not to show the characteristic move-
ment with this particular prism, but a trial of other prisins, or of the
same prism with its base turned in the opposite direction, should reveal
this characteristic movement. When the attempt is made to prevent
such movement, to ignore the double images, the movement of deviation
may be so gradual or so delayed as to escape detection, when the prism is
placed before the eye ; but on removal of the prism the " recovery " is
prompt and characteristic. The same test may be applied for the detec-

'British Medical Journal, June 20th, 1896.
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tion of feigned inonocular blindness. The prism hed before the seeingeye causes the characteristic movenent but before a blind eye it causes
none. It is a test that reveals not merely SOMe lightperception, but the
presence of a comparatively definite and clear perception of bjeuts.

When the malingerer feigns not only binocular blindness, but alsonystagmus and an inability to open the eyes he may be placed under theinfluence of a general anesthetic and tested and watched during theperiod of recovery, when he widl most certainly fail to sustain the fraud.By the methods thus briefly reviewed e believe it to be possible in alcases to detect feigned blindness; but the distinction between rnalingering and hysterical blindness has to be based on other evidence and can-not be determined simply from the resuits of these tests.

NEw TREATMENT FOR SCIATICA.Dr Negro, from Turin, --- ed. Tine,has successfully treated sciatie neuralgia by digital presse over thepainful points. The method employed is as folOws: The patient isplaced in a horizontal position, with the ower limbs extendec and incontact with each other, so as to completey relax the gluteal muscles.Determire by palpation the situation of the great scate unoteh, througwhich the seiatic nerve passes; apply the tip of the right thumb over thenerve, and above the nail of this place the left thumb With the thumbsin this position, a very energetic pressure is exerted durin fifteen ortwenty seconds directly, slight latert movemes Ce ted in eerdirection, but without displacinîg the thumbs After an iterval of afew minutes the pressure is applied a second time in the same way, thisoperation being nuch less painful than the first. After the second coin-pression, the patient is, as a rule, able to .alk Aithout diflsculty and thepain is relheved for a time varying between several hours and a day.The compression is repeated every other day, Six sittings being usuallysufficient for the complete cure of sciatic euralgia, a rnesult which Dr.Negro bas obtained in the immense rna-ortyuof aesu0 t which)Drwhicb lie has had occasion to employ this f cases (100 out of 113) inehdo reatmnent.
FoR EPILEPSY.-Prof. De Bechterew of Sethe combination of potassium bromide with coersburg recominends

Adonis vernalis. In English, his formua would be about as followsn1W. Infus. fol. vernalis ................ 3soueau ad fls
Adde :- Pota.s. bromid...... · ·. · · ·· .. -3 j ad 8 jCodeini........................ 

.. . ij Sig-3j-3 ij in aq. q. i. d. •···..gr. 'J-gr. iij MFor this combination, De Bechterew daims a speciai power of control-ing the frecquency of the convulsions. Th vernalis is said to exert acorstricting influence upon the cerebral vessels and is a cardiac tonie verylike digitalis but without its cumulative tendenc.

A Gooo RECORD.-The five hbndredti birth bas recently taken placeat the Burnside Lying-in Hospital without a death froin any cause what-ever.
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PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY.
IN CHARGE OF

H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M.,
Pathologist to Toronto General Hospital; Professor of Pathology Trinity Medical College,and in charge of the Trinity Microscopic Pathological Laboratory,

Toronto General Hospital. 241 Wellesley Street
H. C. PARSONS, M.D., 686 Spadina Avenue.

THE MICROBIAL ORIGIN OF BALDNESS.

SABouIIAUD's RESEARCHES INTO THE RELATIONs BETWEEN SEBORRHEA)
ALOPECIA AREATA, AND BALDNESS.

BY L. WICKHAM, M.D.,
Formerly Chef de Clinique in the Saint Louis Hospital, Paris.

I.
Dr. Sabouraud, a former pupil of the Pasteur Institute, the scientific

value of whose work on ringworm is already well known, has just com-
pleted some very interesting researches at the St. Louis Hospital on
seborrhœa, alopecia areàta, the falling out of the hair, and baldness. Such
diseases as seborrhea, alopecia areata, ringworm, and baldness do not at
first sight appear to have much in common, and the conjunction of their
names in the title of a single work must appear very curious. The
reader will, however, soon understand the relations between the facts re-
garding them.

After four years devoted to the mycological and therapeutical study
of tinea tonsurans, and after trying in succession all the remedies devised
for its cure, Sabouraud came to the conclusion that no antiseptic treat-
Ment is absolutely efficacious in the case of a tinea fungus which lias in-
vaded the hair as far as the root. This is due to the inaccessibility of
the root to antiseptics owing to the narrowness and depth of the hair
follicle, which prevent the diffusion of all the therapeutic agents which
have been employed. He has furthermore become convinced that if, as
appear in favus, one could make a complete series of epilations without
breaking the hairs, tinea tonsourans would be rapidly cured. But the
diseased hairs break off close to the surface, and so it is necessary to take
care to enucleate them by working somehow fromiî below, by the root or
even the follicle, killing the latter " temporarily." Following out this
line of argument and applying it to alopecia areata, Sabouraud came to
the conclusion that if the loss of hair in this disease is due to microbial
intoxication, the toxins of the micro-organisns would be capable of in-

ducing alopecia. It would then be possible to use them to produce a
ternporarily bald area at any desired spot, and so to cause a spontaneous
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falling out of the tinea-infected hairs, which are to fragile to be removedby epilation. These ingenious but logical concluoior led their author
into a new series of researches occupying three years. Al that follows is
simple to explain, and can be summed up in a few words, but it will be
easy to read between the lines the amount of patient labor which
Sabouraud has had to carry out.

These ideas seemed at first very pretentious requiring as they did fortheir verification nothing less than the disovery of the microbe of
alopecia areata. The first research consisted in the most careful olinical
study of the disease, having for its objects the determination of (1) the
possibility of a microbie origin of alopecia areata, (2) the exact spot at
which the micro-organism, if it existed, was at be looked for.

This preliminary study showed that alopecia areata started from a
central point, and that the baldness spread from this point by creepingin every direction along its circumference, in the manner of a spot of oil
in a fabric. It showed furthermore that the most pathologically active
zone of the patch is situated at its confines, and that it is in this circumfer-
ential zone that the infected and broken hairs are found in the form of
clubs. Careful study of patches of lupus leads to the conclusion that
their centres are smooth, heeled, and appear to present no visible altera-tion of the mouths of the hair follicles, wile the active peripheral zones
show considerable dilatation of the Pilosebaceous orifices. A this local
evolution goes to support the arguments founded upon numerous ex-
amples of epidemies in favor of the microbial origin of alopecia areata.
But more than this, the local development inicates that the micro-
organism resides in the active peripheral zoe, ai more exactly in the
dilated orifices of the hair follicles. These views are borne out by histological facts. Fortune favored M. Sabouraud by providing him with
invaluable histological material from the bod of a hospital patient who
was suffering at the same time. froin a ski affection and alopecia areata.
M. Sabouraud was thus able to see clearly in bis histologicalspecimens
that a constant small bacillus was to be found infesting the upper part of
the hair sac. H1e was further able to discover that the orifices of the
follicles were filled with a fatty substance which could be squeezed out
on pressure, and which he called the "seborrhic cocoon." Now in this
seborrhœic cocoon can be found, surrounded by a crowd of microbes, the
same organism which has been demonstrated in the histological sections.
It remained to isolate this bacillus, to cultivate it, and to denionstrate
that it is the actual cause of alopecia areata.

The essential part of the research had, in fact, stil to be undertaken,and in carrying it out the author's patience was put to a severe test.
The bacillus had to be isolated from the crowd of microbes found in cul-
tures of the seborrhoic cocoon taken en roe. There is present undersuch circumstances practically the whole dermatologica fora studied by
Unna. It was necessary to discover a medium which should have thepower of destroying all micro-organisms except the one in question
which should, in other words, allow the alopecia bacillus to grow while
proving unadapted to the life of all other microbes of the seborrhoeie
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exudate. After a long series of attempts M. Sabouraud bas achieved thedesired result. It consists of a very acid culture medium, of which theingredients are the following:
Peptone ........................... 20 grammesGlycerine ......................... 20 c
Acetic acid........................ 5 drops
Water ........................... 1,000 grammes
Gelose.......... ....... ........... 13 t

With this medium one obtains in many of the tubes, in the midst of theother colonies, one or two pure cultures from the beginning which arevisible on the third to the fourth day, the temperature being 350 C.They show as pointed mounds, the color of which is dirty white on mediacontaining glycerine, a very characteristic brick-red on glycerine media.There still, however, remains a microbe which continues more persistently
than any of the others; it is a white coccus, quite characteristic in ap-pearance, and suspected by Sabouraud of playing some part in the gene-sis of alopecia. This organism must be got rid of, and the author affectsthis by a novel and ingenious method-the use of i•munised gelose. By
using in the preparation of the gelose a liquid in whicb the white coccus
has been cultivated a medium is obtained which gives from the first
abundant and definitely isolated cultures of the bacillus already men-
tioned. The saine result can be obtained in another way by a slow steri-
lzation : a temperature of 65° C. for ten minutes kills the white coccus
but spares the bacillus. The latter bas thus been isolated and cultivated,but it remains to be proved whether or no it is the cause of alopeciaareata.

A series of experiments were now made with a view to reproducingalopecia areata in animals. Certain results were obtained, some rabbitsbeing caused experimentally to lose their hair in bald patches, butsomedesiderata still prevent M. Sabouraud from pronouncing definitely andformally declaring the bacillus to be the microbe of the diseasey The
question is, however, not far from solution.

Ii.
In all this there bas been so far no question of either seborrhoea orbaldness; we shall now see, however, that these subjects are intimatelyallied to those we have already discussed. From the time when Sabour-aud first discovered and investigated the bacillus of the ' seborrhœicCocoon " in alopecia areata he was struck by its resemblance to the microbeStudied by Unna and described by Hodara as the bacillus of acne. This

involved the necessity of examining this acne bacillus anew, and Sabour-aud soon saw (1) that Hodara's bacillus is not that of acne, since it isfound not only in the comedones, but in every form of oily seborrhea, inthe course of whichi the comedones of acne seem to be no more than anepiphenomenon resulting from local symbiosis; and (2) that his bacillusOf the seborrheic cocoon and Hodara's so-called acne-bacillus are certainyidentical. This latter conclusion naturally made Sabouraud hesitate inbis idea that his microbe was that of alopecia areata, for up till then there
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had not appeared to be the slightest connection between this disease and
seborrhea. Nothing discouraged, he returned to the study of his microbe
and endeavored to ascertain all the localities in which it was possible to
detect it. A series of researches was thus undertaken which resulted
eventually in the demonstration of the microbial nature of baldness. Apreiminary study of seborrhea in the hairy scalp revealed (1) that thebacillus of the brick-red cultures from alopecia areata is also present inthe seborrhœic plugs of the mouths of the hair and sebacerus follicles inseborrhea, that it is there present in considerable quantity, and that itcertainly is the cause of seborrhoea, (2) that consequently seborrhœa andalopecia areata have a common origin from the same micro-organisn.
Finally, having studied the obvious relations existing between seborrhoeaand the habitual falling out of hair, Sabouraud came to the conclusionthat the disseminated loss of hair in seborrhea was the prelude of bald-ness. The histology of bald scalps shows that the mechanism of the pro-cess leading to baldness is as follows : Whenever the specifie bacillus ofseborrhea invades a follicle, it produces around it, and especially at itsbase, around the hair papilla, an afflux of wandering cells. The papillagradually atrophies, producing as it does so a hair which is progressivelymore and more frail and devoid of pigment. Finally it dies and the
dead hair is expelled. In this seborrhœic infection of the hairy scalp thecolonies of bacilli are enormously abundant; the sebum, which is effusedon the surface of the skin in the form of an apparently homogenous crust,is composed of an infinite number of seborrheic plugs turned out of thefollicles, and each of these plugs contains the bacillus in millions.In hairy scalps which have been once invaded, the microbial infectionremains epidemic and settled so that a hair once shed is never renewed.Furthermore, the permanent effusion of this germ-bearing sebum infectsone by one the follicles which have remained sterile. In this way ordin-ary baldness is little by little established; the progressive scerosis of ail
the elements of the hair follicle brings with it considerable changes of
form. The whole part of the follicle invaded b the bacterial colony be-
comes hollow and broken up by narrow diaphragms which render the
seat of infection inaccessible to" external antisepsis. But the incredible
abundance and absolute purity of the infection persist even when the
baldness is finally and definitely established. Even at this terminal stage
in its evolution, ordinary baldness remains the most abundantly and mostpurely microbic malady known in the skin.

Such are the conclusions to which clinical and histological result'lead
the author; but a further difficulty has to be caeared up. It is that at the
moment of infection the bacterial colony does not invade the hair papila,
but remains in the upper third of the follicle. By what mechanism can
the colony exert its influence upon the papilla ? One an only admit an
action at a distance, and this remains to be proved. Sabouraud, thinking
then that this distant action was effected by the toxins of the micro-
organisms, devised and carried out the follo eoxpino hicro-
concusive, and practically seals this chapter on the mierobial nature of
baldness. He made a cultivation on a liquid medium, and having filteredit through porcelain, inoculated the filtrate deeply under the skin and

.512
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into the muscular tissues of a rabbit. The rabbit at once commenced to
shed its fur, and within forty days from the date of inoculation general
alopecia was established. This experiment is of the greatest value as
showing that the toxin of the bacillus of seborrheic plugs is so specific
and individual that when inoculated into the heart of the system it retains
its elective and exclusive action on the papilla of the cutaneous hairs.

This is the exact point at which Sabouraud leaves us for the moment;
but he promises us before long another memoir containing the results of
experiments not yet completed. If we retrace the ground covered by
this analysis we find (1) that the microbial origin of baldness is certain ;
(2) that the micro-organism of baldness is the same as that of seborrhea;
(3) that it is identical with that of the seborrhœic plugs of the orifices of
the hair follicles in alopecia areata.

To render the whole work complete, to prove that these results are de-
finitely allied to each other, it would suffice if the following could be
added to the third conclusion: The bacillus which is the cause of both
seborrhea and loss of hair acts according to its greater or less virulence
under varying conditions in a manner either violent and fulminating,
producing what has hitherto been known as alopecia areata, or moderate-
ly gentle, giving rise to that progressive loss of hair which in ten or
twenty years ends in baldness. This last deductiontSabouraud does not
give, in spite of certain favorable experiments. For prudence sake he
does not wish to state it yet, because he has till now perhaps been unable
to produce in an animal the true patch of alopecia areata, that is to say,
the typical disease with the club-shaped hairs. There is probably, how-
ever, but a shade of difference to overcome, and we are convinced that
after what has gone before Sabouraud's last scruples will soon prove to
be baseless. Thus from this work, besides all the other discoveries which
it comprises, we hope to see arise at the saine time the key to the much-
sought solution of the problem of alopecia areata in the definitely and
finally established discovery of the microbe of the disease.

THE FoRMs OF DIABETE.-Dr. George Harley, The Lancet, gives the
following classification of diabetes:

1. Hepatic diabetes, including the gouty variety.
2. Cerebral diabetes, including all cases of saccharine urine arising

from nerve derangements.
3. Pancreatic diabetes, the most deadly form of the disease.
4. Hereditary diabetes, a form by no means uncommon, and one, too,

where both brothers and sisters may labor under the disease without,
either their maternal or paternal parent having been affected by diabetes,
though more distant inembers of the family may have suffered from it.

5. Food diabetes, including all forms of saccharine urine arising from
the ingestion of unwholesone substances.

In the matter of treatment, besides diet and opium or codeine, Dr.
Hlarley recommends croton chloral, strychnine, phosphoric acid for thirst,
and an absolute prohibition of alcohol.
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NOSE AND THROAT.
IN CHARGE OF

J. MURRAY MCFARLANE, M.D.,
Laryngologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 32 Carlton Street.

D. J. GIBB WISHART, B-A., M.D.C.M., L.R.C.P.L.
Professor of Laryngology, etc., Ontario Medical College for Wonien; Lecturer in Larvu-gology and Rhinology, Trinity Medical College; Rhinologist an ; Laryngologist to the

Hospital for Sick Children, St. Michael's Hosptal ani the Girl's Hoe Assist-
ant Rhino'ogist and Larytgologist Outdoor l)partinent Toronto General

Hospital, etc. 47 Grosverner Street.

TWO NASAL CASES.

ONE OF PRIMARY CHANCRE, ONE OF DERMOII CYST.

BY ALBERT KOHN, M.D., ASSISTANT TO DEPARTMENT OF LARYNGOLOGY ATTHE MOUNT SINAI DISPENSARY, NEW YORK.

In the New York Medical Journal of October 10, 1896, there appearedthe histories of two nasal cases, one of initial lesion, another f cyst. To
these I wish to add the report of the following cases, both of which came
under my care at the throat department of the Mount Sinai Dispensary:

CASE I. Intranasal Chancre.-Referred to the dispensary :y Dr. H.
S. Stark. A man, married, thirty-five years of age, waiter by occupation.
Complains of inability to breathe through the right nostril for the past
few weeks. Exanination shows the righ t fosa completely filed with a
compact mass of granulations, starting about one inch from the orifice.
Attempts to probe were resisted on account of the great pain. Under co-
caine little more could be gained, for as SOOn as the probe had passed
beyond the anterior border of the mass the pain was too intense to be
borne by the patient. The granulations were found, however, to sprine
from the sSptum. A Volkmann spon , and to nprin
rapidly curetted away, the patient suffering severey. There was also
considerable hæemorrhage. So intense had been the pain that the patient
refused further examination.

He returned on the second day following. Much to my surprise, thegranulating mass was in exactly the saire state as it was before removal.
In two days it had completely reproduced itself. A probe ras passed
through the inferior fossa, the patient objecting very pnuch, and insistin
that he could not stand the pain. A hard mass was detected behind th
granulations, beyond which the probe could wasdctd bhicd te
extremely sensitive, notwithstanding the free Use of cocaine. The granu-
lations were again curetted away for the purpose of investigating th
liard body posteriorly. The patient would not, howeversubinit to this
and declined further interference.

514
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The diagnosis up to this time had been that of tertiary specifie growth,

in spite of the absence of a history pointing to syphilis, and treatment
(with iodide of potassium) had been commenced. But on the patient's
return two days later, not only was the mass reproduced, but a typical
secondary maculo-papular syphilide covered the entire body, with the
other symptoms of primary infection, except that the cervical glands on
the side of the nasal trouble were more enlarged than those of the re-
mainder of the body. A thorough examination of the penis and body
was now made, but it failed to reveal the least sign of initial trouble.
No old scars were found on the penis. Dr. Lustgarten was asked to see
the case, and was positive in his opinion that the nose was the seat of the

primary chancre. The chancre proper was undoubtedly the hard body
felt with the probe, as the exuberant mass in front had nothing about it
characteristic of a primary sore.

The patient was put upon the use of inunctions with the usual rapid
result. Six months after the appearance of his lesion, at the region of
the middle turbinated there was found a complete obstruction of the right
nostril, with the exception of a small passage through the inferior fossa.
As to the mode of infection, nothing could be learned.

This case was presented before the Metropolitan Medical Society a year
ago by Dr. E. L. Meierhof.

CASE Il. Intranasal Dermoid Cysts.-A woman, aged sixty-five years,
comes for deafness which she has had for a great many years, and has
been told that the drum membranes were gone. Examination of the ears
showed both membranes present, but greatly retracted. Examination of

the nose revealed that both sides were almost completely obstructed by

inyxomatous-looking growths springing from the middle turbinated

bodies. Under cocaine, these bodies were removed intact with the cold

snare. The conditions on both sides were almost identical.

Upon examining the specimens they were found to be multilocular
cysts. On puncturing one of the little sacs, a thick, cheesey material

could be easily pressed out, and repeating this on several sacs, they were

found to be distinctly partitioned from one another.
The specimens were handed to Dr. Mandlebaum, the pathologist of the

hospital, who pronounced them dermoid cysts. The patient was kept

under observation for at least six months; there was no sign of recur-
rence.

REPORT OF INTERESTING NOSE AND THROAT CASES.

BY J. WALTER PARK, M.D.,

Surgeon Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Department, Harrisburg Hospital; Fellow Harrisburg
Academy of Medicine, etc., etc., Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

There are so many interesting nose and throat cases in one's private

as well as hospital practice that, if reported to the profession in general,
some one is always sure to be benefited thereby. In looking over my

case-books I have selected a few which to me were very interesting in-

deed, and therefore take the liberty of reporting them to the readers of

The Laryngoscope.
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LARYNGEAL REFLEX CO(U(H.
Miss 11-, aged 40, came to see me January, 1894, complaining of achronie cough which she says she had been havi g for over three years.She had been under the care of several eminent physicians, each one ofwhom seemed to attribute the cause to some chronic laryngitis, as wellas bronchitis, but all treatment seemed of no avail. After examiningher very carefully and very thoroughîy 1 could find no apparent cause.Her larynx, even down below the vocal cords, feemed entireln normal,and did not even present a hyperoc conds, S e hadhowever,some hypertrophy of both tonsils, whih c fnally persuaded her to havecauterized. This was done several times, until they were very materiallyreduced in size, with the most happy reuit of the cough entirely disappear-ing: and about oneyear afterwards when I last saw hershewas stil entirelywell. This seems to me to be entirely reflex in character, due, no doubt,to a neurosis involving probably the internal branch of the superiorlaryngeal nerve. Laryngeal coughs of a reflex character are frequentlyobserved, but when due to hypertrophof the tonils they are, compara tively speaking, rare. y

ANGIOMA OF INFERIOR TURBINATED BODY.
Mr. B- came to ny office October, 1896, complaining of frequentattacks of epistaxis, stenosis of right nostril, and frequent attacks ofheadache. An examination revealed what I thought at first to be amyxomatous growth of the inferior turbinated body; but after examiningit carefully with a probe I discovered pedicle, and noticed that it bledvery freely, which, of course, put me on my guard. It was attachedabout midway back, and of a dark purplish color, and very vascular. Iremoved it very slowly with the cotd snare. The first day I had very

littie hemorrhage to, contend with, but the second it became quite pro-fuse and very difficult to control. It was fully a week before ail hem-orrhage had ceased. When it finally had heaied up I could barely dis-cover a cicatrix. A careful examination proved it to be a true angioma,composed of a complete network of dilated bldo bel trueomby connective tissue, and each seeming to run biod-vesses held togetherIn looking up the literature upon thisg subjet I fnd that true angiomasare rare, most cases so reported being of a myxomatous tuype. The treat-ment, after its removal and final control of the hemorrhage was entirelyantiseptic in its character, byspraYIng out the nose with a bori acidand chloride of sodium solution. There has been no return of the growthup to the present time.-Laryngocop>e.

ABSCESS OF THE SEPTUM.
Dr. Kicer's paper on Hematoma Septi Nasi, in the lt Laryngo8coesuggests the report of the following:H. T., 23 years old. I removed with 8w, under careful antisepsis, agrowth from the cartilaginous septum of left naris, Dec. 3oth.
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During the following night a sharp bleeding came on, which was

finally stopped by a plug of newspaper, inserted by the patient. Two

days later he had sore throat, bilateral nasal stenosis, and the usual

symptoms of the then epidemic follicular tonsilitis. Under treatment he

was, in 48 hours, relieved of all discomfort, save the bilateral nasal sten-

osis. This persisted, and on January 13 I aspirated 1 oz. of pus, with

immediate relief of the stenosis, which did not recur. Patient discharged

well on February 1. EDWAR J. BROwN, M.D.,

-Laryngoscope. Minneapolis, Minn.

ETHMOIDITIS SUPPURATIVA, ACUTA AND CHRONICA; CAUSE, DIAG-

NOSIS, AND TREATMENT.-Farber (Ann. of Ophth. and Otol., January,

1896) regards this disease as of common occurrence, and the result of

acute rhinitis which has extended through the anterior ethmoidal cells

to the frontal sinuses. There is a history in all cases of one or several

attacks of inflammation of the frontal sinuses, severe frontal headache,
chill, fever, etc. Many cases of this character go on to complete resolution

and cure : many more end in the chronic form. The treatment for the

acute cases, which should be rigidly carried out, should be confinement

to the house for eight or ten days, purgation, hot foot-baths, opium, bella-

donna, aconite, and quinine.
The symptoms of chronic anterior ethmoiditis are frequent headaches

and the presence of a thick, almost purulent discharge, and a large, tough

scab coming from one side of the nose, with a more or less catarrhal

condition of the nasopharynx. The discharge and the peculiar scab are

diagnostic. The latter is found on the middle turbinate near its anterior

extremity, extending over the sæptum, and completely blocking the

superior meatus. The secretion is soft, slightly tenacious, and greenish-

white in color. On its under side it is hard and dry, brownish-yellow, deep-

ly concave, and holds its shape when discharged. The pus, dripping from
above, gradually fills the superior meatus and run back to the naso-

pharynx. There is practically no odor perceptible to others, but the

patient himself is conscious of a slight stench.
The treatment consists first in remedying the existing hypertrophies,

keeping the nares clean, and opening up the anterior ethmoidal cells

through the infundibulum. The anterior end of the middle turbnate

should be cut off with a small bone forceps, so as to prevent the accumula-

tion of secretion and give drainage. The infundibulum must then be opened

by the dentist's drill, and its direction, starting f rom the level of the am-

putated middle turbinate, should be backward, upward, and outward

toward the anterior ethmoidal foramen. The structure is easily pene-

trated, and the pain is not great, and may be alleviated by cocaine. Two

.or three openings will be sufficient. The size of the " burr " should be

about an eighth of an inch, and it should penetrate from a quarter to half

an inch, or until the drill has penetrated a cell. Hæmorrhage is not

excessive, but is more or less oozing and constant, and therefore it is better

to pack the nose. The openings should then be flushed with sublimate

solution (1 to 4,000), or with hydrogen peroxide. The edges of the open-

in should be cauterized with the galvanocautery.-BU, in N. Y Med -

ca Journal.

'9 7.] 1
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PAEDIATRICS.
IN CHARGE OF

Physician, victoria ALLEN M. BAINES M.D., C.M.Phyicin, ictriaHospital for Sick Children; Physician Otd 01  eiGeneral Hospital. 194 irnco tree-dor Department Toronto

Physician, St. FOTHERINGHAM, B.A.,P h y ici n, t. M ch ae 's H osp ita l ; P h y sician ,' O u td oorM DB ar îî9 n T oro nt G en ra ospital ; Physician, Hospital for Siek Ch ildren 3 artn 1 Toro General Hos-
'1 arlton Street.

Under the head of niom t
andern Of worry. Nervou oment cones a happy home life with a mini-sant if s o rma ie nettonany kind causes a rise of the proteids,

and if te woman s0ltitutionally nerv'ous, this may cause such a con-stant rise as to make the milk unfit for a food. A woman in our wardscould not live happily with her neighbor5 and frequentîy indulged inheated argument, with marked show of temper. After these quarrelsher child was aiways upset for a day or two1. A simple, nutrjtious diet,
with a proper allowance of meat, is necessary, as it keeps up the generaltone of the nilk. The rilk of an underfed woman shows a reduction intotal solids. A lack of meats reduces the fats and total sol ids, and, onthe other hand, an excessive meat diet raises the fats too high.A judicious amount of exercise in the open air is necessary, for it is ageneral tonic to the milk. When the nilk is scanty a littie exerciseoften restores the proper aount; and the baby who has been cryingfrom hunger, and lagging behind in webght a i a wefismanner. A lack of exercise allows the proi proves in a wonderfulother hand, excessive exercise worries and tires out the increase. On thelike other untoward nervous influences, results in the production of tog

large an amount of proteids, causing the sanie resuit as if exercise had
been neglected.

Each one of these'conditions if nacely regulatd is a esource of goodon the other hand, their abuse r nieglect is ure to resut only in injury.
Moreover, the regulation of these conditions varies according to the ido-syncrasy of different women, and in each case it must be determined justhow much of each is required. In some cases it is only by repet ed-aminations of the milk, and - nsmes of the inner of life, that asatisfactory condition is reached. 

hat a

EXCESSIVE FATS
In judging from the chemica analysis alone, witheffeet of the milk upon the child, we shoutd ofte Wro Ou e to teto be iu exces, as we have alr Iy rdgrd toe ftsalredy tate tht tis constituent ia subjeet

to great variation, and that an unduly large amount n t is subjecperiod of lactation; there is no particular time when this condition is to



be expected. A large amount of fat may tax the digestive system too
severely, and is often followed by spitting up after nursing, vomiting, or
by intestinal symptoms. Such disturbances, if allowed to persist, are
naturally followed by lack of nutrition and a loss of weight, which must
receive treatinent. This consists mainly in cutting down the amount of
albumen in the mother's diet, until the per cent. of fat in the milk agrecs
with the child; but should this be carried too far, it results in a general
impoverishment of the milk in all its solids, with a reduction of the total
solids, so that although we have corrected the excess of fats, the nourish-
ing properties of the milk are impaired, and the nursing infant loses
weight from partial starvation.

A deficiency of fat never causes any intestinal symptoms that we have
been able to determine. It is generally considered that a deficiency of
fat causes constipation; but this we have not proved. Constipation has
more often seemed to be due to an insufficiency of milk, or an insufficiency
of total solids, so that not enough is left to pass through the alimentary
canal as waste material.

The analysis of the milk explained the source of trouble. There was
a decided change from the milk we had analyzed on the twenty-ninth
day. Then the fats were but 1.85 per cent., but now they had run up to
8.44 per cent. This quantity of fat is so very unusual and excessive that
there was no hesitation in blaming it for the child's condition, and steps
were immediately taken to correct it.

Rotch, of Boston, has said that the amount of fat in the milk can' be
controlled by the amount of nitrogenous material in the mother's diet.
The treatment in the following cases was not indicated, but was pre-
scribed to prove or disprove his statement.

EXCESSIVE PROTEIDS.

The proteids are apt to be excessive under certain conditions. These
conditions are a lack of exercise, too rich a diet, and nervousness. Ex-
cessive proteids occur frequently during the first days of lactation. When
excessive, they show themselves by interfering with the infant's diges-
tion, the symptoms of which are vomiting and frequent movements of the
bowels, which may contain curds of undigested proteid. The movements
are sometimes green and sometimes yellow, the green movements being
more frequent during the first days of nursing. The baby suffers from
colic, and on account of the disturbance of the digestive organs there may
be a disturbance of nutrition sufficient to cause a loss of weight. We
shall consider the treatment of this condition during the first days of
lactation later, but for the present will speak of the treatment in general.

The treatment of this condition is both prophylactic and curative. Its
nost constant cause is lack of exercise. A woman of sedentary habits,

especially if her diet is too rich, should be advised to take a suitable
amount of exercise, regulation of this function being the most reliable
factor in reducing the proteids. Bv drinking a larger amount of water,
the mother can dilute her milk so that the total solids, and consequently
the proteids, will be represented by a smaller per cent., or the milk may
be pumped and diluted with water directly, when it can be fed from the
bottle.
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For ten days the infant had frequent yelloween 
agreat deal with colic.

There hadl bee no vomiting, but the chil dy elw d; u d se shw t in t oolcs.The foster-child was in the sanie condition Ti ahgrath in wthe caseof the mother's child and the foster-child, the usual resuts of a nilk withhigh proteids.
The next case demonstrates some principles in the treatment of exces-sive proteids, which Rotch has shown consisth in regulation of the exer-cise. cnit euaino h xrThe infant had been having live or six geen inovement with curdsevery day since birth. The mother had taken no exercise, was losingsleep, and was very nervous. This case showed high proteids, as weshall find later is the case in prematurity The other was in such poorcondition it was feared that exercise would be an injury rather than ahelp. Stil, fresh air was necessary, and driving each day was recom-mended. She was advised to eat meat but once a day, instead of threetimes, and to drink large quantities of water.

PREMATURITY.
In every case of prematurity in which we have had an opportunity toanalyze the milk we have found diti wehavehaaoprtity Tov ariations of the cootu"eid Iguishm~g characteristics The

varatinsof hecolostrum period are present, but exaggerated in the
proteids. This increase in the proteids extends over a longer interval
than in ordinary colostrum milk, and it3 not easily dispelled. It conse-quently taxes the delicate digestive Organs of the untinielyoI infanttor a longer time than is usual. The sugar, the complenent of the pro-teids, is low at this time. The cases reported were al one month prema-ture.

TREATMENT OF THE COLOSTIRUM PERIOD
The treatment of excessive proteids during the colostrum period isdifficult. Naturally durin childbed the mother's diet must be limitedand exercise u on which we ordinarily rely for reducing the proteids is

impossible. T h mi1k eari be Pumped, diluted with water, and fed frointhe botti ; or it cau be diluted by the administration of large quantitiesof water to the mother. I b some of the legs severe cases less frequentnuràmn will prove of benefit, taking water fros the bottle in the inter-vals his condition is usually tem r al njs i efew days. nrayan ilajs tefnaABNORMALITIES TOWARD THE END OF LACTATION
The most marked changes in the milk in the later montbs of lactationare a. reduction of the proteids and total solids. These seemn of litte im-portance, but are not to be lightly considered The diminution li theproteids is the natural forerunner of the cessation ind meansthat 'the milk is deteriorating; on the other hand, oif tahepteio arn healactation will probably continue for some ti me. tisaehgThe fats, certainly, are no criterion of the condition of the milk;neither is the sugar, but a proper amount of proteids in the milk ;di-
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cates its tone is good. The physiologists tell us that fats and carbohy-
drate can be made in the human body, but that proteids cannot be, so that
they have to be taken in as such. A scanty amount of proteids then
means that the nursing infant will have to get along as best it can under
unfavorable conditions. We have observed many such cases, and
been led to think that at this time the proteids are the backbone of the
milk, and really represent its nourishing properties better than any other
guide which we at present possess. This condition, forced upon the child,
causes a general weakness of the constitution, which results in anSmia,
fretfulness, a falling below the normal gain in weight, delayed dentition,
and proneness to gastro-enteritis. The latter symptom may not appear
till some time after we have begun the tardy process of weaning. As a
rule, the first sign of approaching danger is a tendency to gain weight
more slowly than normal. A healthy infant should gain from four to
eight ounces weekly for the first six months, and from two to four
ounces weekly during the second six months. If the child's weight falls
below this standard for any length of time, or is stationary, or there is a
positive loss, we should try to find the cause at once. It may be that
the infant is getting insufficient milk. This can be determined by weigh-
ing before and after each nursing. The milk should be analyzed, and if
the total solids and proteids are found low, their absence must be sup-
plied.

TREATMENT OF NORMAL CASES IN THE LATER MONTHS OF LACTATION.

The hygiene of the mother's life must be carefully regulated. On ac-
count of certain deficiencies which we have seen occur normally in human
milk of this period, certain additions must be made to the diet. By the
seventh or eighth month the infant's pancreas is functionating 8o well
that we can rely upon it to convert starch, and some carbohydrate, such
as barley gruel, shoulid be given in addition to the milk. On account of
the lack of proteids, we must give a substitute of some form of animal
food. In this way a deficiency in the mother's milk can be partially sup-
plied.

Weaning should begin at the ninth month, and in the early stages of
this process we should use a modified milk containing low proteids, tak-
ing care not to force upon the infant's digestion an amount of cow's pro-
teids equal to or greater than that which the mother has been offer-
ing, for it is known that the proteids of cow's milk form a tough curd,
Which are indigestible in comparison with human proteids. The number
of bottle feedings and the amount of proteids should be gradually in-
creased. Under this treatment, even if the child continues to lose weight
for a time, we can feel that the stomach is gradually becoming accus-
tomxed, and eventually will be able to digest, a stronger diet. At any rate,
We shall have the satisfaction of keeping the child from gastro-enteritis,
to which its constitution would be particularly susceptible at this time.

MANAGEMENT OF ABNORMAL CASES IN THE LATER MONTHS OF LACTATION.

If the mother is anæemic, a tonie containing iron is indicated. Holt
has shown that malt increases the total solids in human milk, and we
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have found its use very beneficial at this Lune. The form we have used hasbeen Maltine. The mother's diet should be inereased with the additionof cow's milk. A good form in which to prescribe the latter is a milkpunch. Exercise in the fresh air is Important Antiseptie massage ofthe breast lor its local stimulating effect was used on A. M. Thomas' ser-vice at the hospital. In the later months of lactation we cannot hope tobring the original tone back to the milk, but we can hope to keep it frorndegenerating further till the child has been weanedo

SUMMARY
. (1) Excessive fats or proteids may cause g symptomsm the nursing infant.

(2) Excessive fats may be reduced by the nitrogenous ele-ments in the mother's diet. dimimshing
(3) Excessive proteids may be reduced by the proper amount ofexercise.
(4) Excessive proteids are especially apt to cause gastro-intestinal symp-toms during the colostrum period.(5) The proteids, being higher during the colostrum period of prema-ture confinement, present dangers to the untilruyborn infant.(6) Deterioration in human'milk is marked by a reduction in the pro-teids and total solids, or in the proteids alone.(7) This deterioration takes place normally during the later monthsof lactation, and, unless proper additions are made to the infant's diet, is

accompanied by a loss of weight, or a gain below the normal standard.(8) When this deterioration occurs earlier, it may be the forerunnerof the cessation of lactation, or well directed treatrnnt m ay improve thecondition of the milk.--Archives of Pediatreas

CHRONIC MALNUTRITION 0F INFANTS
The combination of yolk of egg and olive orcottonseed oil made intoan emulsion is found very useful in cases of rickets or chronic malnutri-tion in infants. The emulsion can be sade as follows: olive oil u ij;glycerine, 3j, yolk of one egg Make an emulsion and add one-hafminim of creosote to each drachm. Occasinaemulit and a oneramount of creosote when this agent is not well borne by the stomach. Afull teaspoonful of the emulsion is give three times a day after feeding.The preparation seems to be readily tol re e even ahda ter feediirritable.-Practitioner. erated, even when the stomach s

ANTIPYRIN FOR CONJUNCTIVITIS.Dr A. E. Anderson (Ter. Gaz.) dc.sires to call attention to the value of this drue as a remedy for conjunctivitis, acute, chronie and granular. Ele useg a ten per cent. solution,applying this to the tarsal conjunctiva with a enprof cotton, takingspecial care to push the cotton well up into the retrotarsal fold. Therefollow a momentary sensation of pain aând a gritty sensation, causing thepatient to blink, which soon disappears. For use at hone, thrice daily, afour per cent. solution may be ordered.
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Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

UNDER EMINENT SCIENTIFIC CONTROL,

" We know of no stronger
favorably
Water."

constituted Natural
or more
Aperient Royal Golincillor, M. D., Professor

of C-h e1nstry,. a'nd I)irector of the
Royal ling hla un State Chemical

lu stitute (Afin istry of A gricul-
ture), Ituda llest.

Approved by the ACADEMIE DE MÉDECINE, PARIS.

'The proportion of sulphate of Soda to sulphate of Magnesia is 15.432
to 24.4968 in the litre, so that this Water may be classed with the best
Aperient Waters, and be pronounced one of the strongest."

PROFESSOR OSCAR LIEBREICH,
University of Berlin ( " Therap. Monatshefte" ).

"A most useful Aperient."
" The presence of lithium in Apenta Water

explains why a course of the latter is so
Useful in warding off attacks of
gout, and in moderating their in-
tensity when present."

JUL/US ALTHAUS, M.D.,
Consulting Physician to the Hospital for Epi-

lepsy and Paralysis, London ; author of
" The Spas of Europe," etc.

" THE LANCET " says :-"A much-
esteemed purgative water."-"Its
composition la constant. The
practitioner is thus enabled to
prescribe definite quantities for
definite results."

"Used with good success in hospital and
private practice in Toronto and Montreal."-
CANADIAN MEDICAL REVIEW.

The Berliner Klinische Wochenschrijt, 22nd Maroh, 1897, publishes a Report
Upon some experiments that have been made under the direction of PROFESSOR GE R-
11ARDT, in his clinic at the Charite Hospital at Berlin, demonstrating the value of
APENTA WATER in the treatment of obesity and its influence on change of tissue.

The working of the Springs, froin which the " Apenta " Water is dravn, is placed
Under direct scientifie and hygienic control and supervision.

CHARLES GRAEF & CO., - 82 Beaver Street, NEW YORK.

Sole Agents of

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LD., -LONDON.
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JOHN WYETH & BROTHERtS
ELEGANT

PHARMACEUTICAI PRE PARATIONS.
EFFERVESCING

LITHIA TABLETS.
Tablets contain Three and Five

grains Lithium Citrate

respectively.

For the treatment of subacute and chronic
rheumatism rheumatic gout, uric acid diathesis,
renal calculi composed of uric acid, and irritable
bladder from excess of acid in the urine.

These Lithia Tablets embrace advantages not pos.
sessed by any other form of administration : economy,
absolute accuracy of dose and purity of ingredients ;
convenience, ready solubility and assimilation. An
agreeable, refreshing draught.

'\/\7'/'7\/N/'/ /\p"Xf A

In response to numerous requests, Messrs. John
Wyeth & Bro. have prepared Effervescing Tablets of
Salicylates of Potassium and Lithium, in the propor-
tions nientioned, which are readily soluble and effer-
vesce quickly and freely. Salicylates Potassium and
Lithium are invaluable remedies in all febrile affec-
tions inducing headache, pain in the limbs, muscles
and tissues, also are particularly indicated in Lum-
bago, Pleurisy, Pericarditis, and all muscular inflam-
matory conditions.

/ //''" 1 /7/

ELIXIR TERPIN HYDRATE.
Elixir Terpin Hydrate Comp.
Elixir Terpin Hydrate with Codeine.

REMEDIES FOR THE CURE OF
Bronchitis, Coughs, Bronchial

Catarrh, Asthma and like
Affections of the Throat

and Organs of
Respiration.

Practical physicians need hardly be toi
quently ordinary cough remedies and expecto
the agents that relieve the cough disorder th
It is a misfortune of the action of most rem
against coughs that they are apt to di
stomach and impair the appetite. As in a
chronic cough it is of vital importance to m
nutrition, the value of a remedy such a
Syrup White Pine can be readily appreciat

ANTI-RHEUMATIC TABLETS
OF

SALICYLATES

POTASSIUM AND LITHIUM.

EACH TABLET REPRESENTS

3½ GRAINS OF THE COMBINED
SALTS.

/Il.1 "Il7

There seenis to be little or no doubt from recent in-
vestigations and the flattering results of the internal
exhibition of this derivative of Turpentine, that it
plays a very important part in the therapeuties of the
profession. In the treatinent of chronic and obstinate
Cough, Bronchitis, etc., it has proven itself of great
value. A number of our medical men n ost familiar
with the treatment of diseases and ailments of the
lungs and throat have pronounced it as the best ex-
pectorant in existence. In addition to the elixir forms,
Messrs. John Wyeth & Brother manufacture it in a
compressed tablet form, affording a most convenient.
agreeable and efficient mode of administration. Made
of two, three and five grains.

1 how fre-
rants fail;
e stomach. Syrup
edies used
stress the
ll cases of
aintain the
s Wyeth's
ed.

hite Pine.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.), GeneraQZAgents, Montreal.
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As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from some functional disturbance
to her state before relief. Don't you know, Doctor, that there are few cases that pay
the physician so well as those of woinen-and the Doctor that relieves one woman,
lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your patient will
tell her friends ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in all casts of functional
disturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhea, etc., and in the cases it does not cure it
gives relief. We will send you enough ASPAROLINE COMPOUND-free-to
treat one case.

DR. BRETON, of Lowell, Mass, says:
"I wish to inforni voù of the very satisfactory results obtained from my use of Asparoline.

I have put it to the most crucial tests, and in every case it ias done more than it was required
to do. I recommend it in all cases of dysmenorrhœa."

FORMULA. Prepared solely by
é Parsley seed - - - - Grs. 30

Black Haw (bark of the
root) •. .- t - -IN -. "A P L 60O.

Asparagus seed - - - 30
Gum Guaiacuni - 30

Henbae leves . .Pharmaceutical Chemists,Henbane leaves - -- " 6
Aromatics

To each fluid ounce PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A SCCEANE.UM 1FORt MORPHIA.

OPOSED TrO PAI

OUR PREPARATIONS

-OLoN.AL".""DEPo 46, Holborn Vladuct, London, E.C., Eng.
soi Lr«a" ... THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COs, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.
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Pioneers in the Art of Producing
Powerful Digestive Ferments. a

During the past decade we have lead every advance toward in-
creased proteolytie and diastatie activity. We now invite atten-
tion to a few leading products in this fine.

Pepsin Cordial: One teaspoonful will completely digest 3000
grains of coagulated and disintegrated egg albumen. One
fluidrachn will curdle 32 ounces of warm milk in a few min-
utes. A palatable and active preparation.

Essence of Pepsin: Our Essence possesses the same curdling
power as the cordial. In point of proteolytic activity, each
fluidrachm digests 2000 grains of egg albumen.

Liquid Pancreatin: A concentrated preparation possessing
all the digestive properties of the pancreatic fluid. Two flui-
drachms will peptonize 16 fluidounces of milk in from one to
one and a half hours ati i ro> F. A permanent preparation,
admirably suited to various combinations.

Taka-Diastase: Beyond all comparison the most potent form of
diastase ever placed on the market, this product has proved
remarkably efficacious in dispelling the distressing symptoms
of starch-dyspepsia. The clinical experience of distinguish-
ed specialists is embodied in the literature which we furnish

on application.

HOME OFFICES AND LABOR.ATORIES:
Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.ut BRANCH HOL'SES AT PLond England; New York PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
City; Kansas Citv; New Or-
leans; and Baltimore. 

Walkervile, Ont.DISTRUBUTING DEPOTS RLg, TIROUGHOL'T TIIE WORLD. '
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Ebitorial.

THE CAPACITY OF THE ORGANISM TO RESIST iNFECTION.

In the numerous discussions as to the application of antiseptic measuresto surgical and obstetrical work, how rarely is the question of the per-sonal equation of the patient given its rightful value and consideration.
We see this element of vital resistance, be it greater or less, exemplified
in many instances, not only in the hands of the indifferent and careless
where it has ample opportunity to show its power, but also in the handsof the strictest disciples of the antiseptic and aseptic doctrines, where
there are from time to time examples to prove its weakness. It seemsimpossible to believe that infection or non-infection can be entirely con-trolled by external agents.

Under the most rigid rules of antiseptis or asepsis, infection still claimsits occasional victims, and in the absence of them, it is true, the victims
are much more frequent; but surely anyone who bas had the opportunityof observing the latter, has been struck with the remarkable frequency
of escape in cases where there has been a very evident source of infec-tion, and, on the other hand, when all has been done to obviate infection,we do see an occasional fatal septic result, or if not fatal in the whole,fatal in part.

Women have been delivered of their children while suffering from some
highly infectious disease, and without evil result. They have gone
through the same ordeal utterly unprepared, from an antiseptic stand-
point, and with the imost septic surroundings, and many a precipitate
labor has left no time for necessary preparation, and yet a very large pro-
portion escape infection.

Such an instance occurred to the writer some years ago when called in
haste to attend a woian in confinement suffering from erysipelas, involv-
ing the right arm and shoulder. It was a precipitate case and precau-
tions were necessarily scant. The subsequent history was uneventful.
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Some may explain this by immunity conferred by the erysipelas attack.
Under the most careful asepsis and antisepsis a small fibroma was

recently removed from the buttock of a man, a fine specimen of a laborer,
apparently in the best of health. Seventy-two hours after the operation
the patient died of a general streptococcus infection. Such cases, though
rare, unfortunately do occur, and, considering the care taken, the ex-
planation is not very clear. One of the best authorities on antiseptic
surgery on this continent looks upon every wound as infected despite
every precaution, and, as one suppurates and another does not, we must
look for an explanation either in the wounded tissues themselves or in
the body generally. Possibly the phagocytes are at fault. Thus there
is evidently some hidden element which governs the progress of these
cases and over which external measures have no control, and it is this
that is so often lost sight of in considering the questions of suppuration
and infection.

These ideas do not in any way militate against asepsis-far from it-
they only tend to show how persistently the most approved methods
should be enforced in all cases. Some may not use them, but experience
has shown that a vast number do, and it is also known that some, even
with all the assistance in our power to give, are yet unable to resist the
infection, however modified ; but unfortunately we cannot make this
distinction until we test it.

To go to extremes in asepsis can be but erring on the right side,
and giving every patient his best chance, but, in the minds of some, it
gives a sense of false security, which in itself is not so bad, but by rea-
sons of which assertions are sometimes made regarding infection and its

prevention, which by their sweeping character, are misleading and harm-
ful, and in the minds of those incapable of judging rightly, and give rise to
most erroneous ideas as to liability, and censure falls uponthose, often
least deserving it, and whose unfortunate results in a certain number of
cases arise from no fault of their own, but depend upon some physical or
vital defect in the patient. This defect may be local or general, and though
there be a great difference between a local suppuration and a general sep-
ticoemia froin a prognostic point of view, the principle of infection is the
same. There is little doubt that a local suppuration prevents a general
infection in many cases, that is, the tissues at the point of inoculation are
able to successfully overcome the invading organism by walling them off,
so to speak. It is also well known that in many autopsy wounds, the
cases going on to a general infection show but little reaction at the point
of inoculation, and vice versa. Dr. Welch, in his monograph on wound
infection, says that though predisposition is a doctrine of which a good
deal is made, it is nevertheless a veiy real thing and one not to be passed
over without notice. " Every surgeon knows that wounds in some persons
do much better than in others, and that some kinds of wounds are much
more prone to suppurate than others." (Welch).

It is well-known that such conditions as diabetes, alcoholism, obesity,
Bright's disease and some of the fevers predispose to infection. Ana-
mia and hydremia also pave the way in a similar manner (Gartner). Flex
ne, in his experimental study of terminal infections showed that the
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blood serum of patients suffering from chronie cardiac and renal disease had
a reduced destructive influence upon the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

While there are these causes to account for infection taking root and
producing its local or general destruction, a thorough examination for
such should be made before operation and the patient placed in the best
possible condition prior to operation, where the delay for such is allow-
able. There are, however, instances in which no such signs are to be found
and in which the wounds do badly. The possibility of a degree of infection
cannot be lost sight of, which is an extra plea for rigid asepsis andantisepsis in the treatment of open wounds. H. P.

"CAUSATION AND TREATMENT OF ITCI-HNG."

According to The New York Medical Journal Dr. De Wannemacker,of Ghent, ( Wiener Med. Blâtter) says that from an ætiological point ofview we may divide pruritis into the primary forms which are not as-sociated with an eruption, and the secondary which either accompany orfollow an eruption.
If there is such a thing as an essential pruritis, a true neurosis, notdependent upon any systemic or inflammatory disease, its occurrence, hethinks, is quite exceptional, and in the great majority of cases an appar-ently idiopathic pruritis must be looked upon as the expression of somelocal cause, such as the irritation from some local discharge, as leucorrhoea,or a general disease such as Bright's disease, diabetes, jaundice, etc. Insecondary pruritis, dependent upon cutaneous irritation, the treatmentis that of the skin affection by which the itching is caused. Often thisis all that is required. But there are cases in which it is impossible inour present state of knowledge to cure the underlying disease altogether,such, for example, as psoriasis accompanied by itching. In such cases wemust employ symptomatic treatment.
The extraordinary curative action of antiseptics in many cases ofpruritis of the vulva goes to show that the trouble is caused by a micro-organism, even when the microscope fails to reveal its presence.
In order to treat scientifically primary pruritis, we must fix upon thecause of the nervous irritation, which must, in many cases, be due tomorbid materials circulating in the blood, products that are developed inthe system under certain conditions. This theory is supported by thegreat extent of surface often affected with itching, by its repeated occur-rence and subsidence in various regions at different hours and on differentdays; by its being increased or lessened with the taking of certainarticles of food or particular drugs, and by the fact that in those generaldiseases such as Bright's,jaundice, or diabetes, changes are known to takeplace in the blood.
Whether this change is due to uric acid, diminished coagulability ofthe blood or other disturbance, it is not less true that this theory [estaccounts for the occurrence and progress of attacks of itching. The best

remedies are either anodyne or those that exert a direct effect on the
blood.
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Chloral, cannabis indica and gelsemium are included in the first class,
and in the second class carbolic acid and the various coal-tar products
that have both effects, antipyrin, phenacetin, etc. The use of salophen
also often gives encouraging results. What its modus operandi is is un-
known.

Dr. De Wannemacker gives condensed accounts of five cases where he
tried salophen in daily amounts of from forty-five to seventy-five grains.
One of them was a case of psoriasis, and it yielded promptly; but he
states that he has since used it in that disease without result.

M. M.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Since our last issue, the list of officers for the Montreal meeting of the
British Medical Association has been completed, Dr. Herman M. Biggs,
of New York, having accepted the invitation of the Council to deliver
the address in Public Medicine. (Dr. Biggs, the scientific head of the
New York City Health Department, Physician to Bellevue Hospital, has
done much to advance his subject. His address will be one of the fea-
tures of the Meeting.)

By an Order-in-Council, the Provincial Government has subscribed
$2,000 for the purposes of the Association. Altogether, therefore, through
the public spirit of the Dominion Government, Provincial Government,
and Montreal City Council, $10,000 has been granted towards the ex-
penses of the meeting. These, with a guarantee fund. which is being
obtained from members of the profession in Montreal and with private
acts of hospitality on the part of the citizens, should be ample.

Sir Donald A. Smith, the High Commissioner, has invited the members
of the Association and its guests to a reception at 1157 Dorchester St.,
upon the Wednesday evening of the meeting. Other leading citizens are
offering afternoon entertainments. The Montreal Golf Club has also
thrown open its Links to members during the meeting, and in very many
directions generous help is being offered by those unconnected with the
profession.

All this activity is, we are glad to learn, being met by a very promising
condition of affairs upon the other side of the Atlantic. We learn that
several steamship companies have already their best berths engaged by
members, while some have already a full complement of prospective
travellers. The invitations to the leading members in the United States
have already been forwarded, and now the various sections are busy pre-
paring their programmes.

We herewith print the provisional programme corrected up to date, it
being understood that this is provisional and liable to further modifica-
tion.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18th to THURSDAY, AUGUST 26th.
Meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of Science at

Toronto.
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THUBSDAY, AUGUST 26th to MONDAY, AUGUST 30th.
Excursion for members and guests of the British Associai ion, from To-

ronto via Niagara, Kingston, the Thousand Islands, Ottawa, etc., to
Montreal

MON DAY, A UGUST 30th
eeting of the Canadian Medical Association at Montreal.

TUESDAY. A UGUST 3Ist
12.00 a.m.-Service in the English Cathedral.
2.30 p.m.-% inds.or Hall: Opening ceremonies and addresses of

welcome.
3.00 p.m.-Address by the President-elect, T. G. Roddick. M.D., M.P.
4.00 p. m.-Garden parties, excursions, around the Mountain. etc.
9.00 p.m -Soirée at L val University.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER lat.
10.00 a m.-McGill University: Opening of sections.
3.1 0 p m.-Windsor Hall: Address in niedicine by Dr Wm Osler.
4.00 p.m -Excursion down the St. Lawrence, etc.
9 00 p.n.-- Reception by the Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., etc.

THUaSDAY, SEPTEhfBER 2nd.
9.30 a.m.-McGill University : Sectional meetings.
1.30 p.m.-Lunch o', the Mountain
3.30 p.m.-Windsor Hall: Acddress in Surgi ry, by Mr. T. \litchell

Banks
4.30 p m.-Excursion across the Island, etc.
7.45 p m -Annual dinner of the Association, Windsor Hall.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBERi 3rd.
9.30 a.m.-McGill University : Sectional meetings.
3.00 p.m.-Windsor Hall: Address in Public Medicine by Dr. Her-

man M. Biggs, N.J., and concluding general meeting.
4.15 p.m.-Excursion to St. Anne's and down the Lachine Rapids.
9 00 p.m.-Soiree at McGill University.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th.
Excursions to Ottawa Quebec, Kingston, Lake Memphremagog, etc.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND THE MOST RECENT
TARIFF CHANGES.

The duty upon books under the old tariff was a specific duty of six
cents per pound. This was changed on the 23rd of April to an ad valor-
em duty of 20 %. Upon a certain class of good books this bore very
heavily, as was pointed out in our editorial of last month. The represen-
tations made to the Hon. the Finance Minister have resulted in a recon-
sideration of the item. On works of fiction and on paper-covered and
unbound books the rate remains at 20 %, but on other books it is
reduced to 10 %.

The concession hitherto given to colleges and universities with regard
to the free admission of books not printed in Canada, which are on the
curricula of such teaching bodies " for the use of students," is allowed to
stand with the omission of the words "for the use of students." This
means for us that every medical work named on the curriculum of any
medical college in the Dominion is to be admitted free of duty for all
purchasers.

We entered a protest last month against the unfair treatment of medi-



cal libraries as contrasted with that accorded to law and certain other
libraries, and the management of the Ontario Medical Library energeti-
cally strove for an equalization. The privilege sought for has been
handsomely granted, and the libraries of medical, law, literary, scientific
or arts associations are now placed on exactly the same footing.

But something better than even this is accorded us in the changes
announced on the 25th of May. The Minister of Finance said : " We
propose to put on the free list for everybody books such as would be
used by young men interested in the study of mechanical arts: books
on the application of science to industries of all kinds, including books
on agriculture, horticulture, forestry, fish and fishing, mining, metal-
lurgy, architecture, electric and other engineering, carpentry, shipbuild-
ing, mechanism, dyeing, bleaching, tanning, weaving, and other mechani-
cal arts. A part of this is based on the old tariff, but that portion which
places on the free list books upon the application of science to industry
is a new item."

THE LANCET is glad to be able to announce that the customs authori-
ties at Toronto, by a liberal interpretation of the above claim, which does
not specifically mention medicines as one of the branches of applied
science, are now allowing the free entry of all books on medicine and
surgery. Furthermore, American reprints of English works not copy-
righted in Canada may now be imported into Canada. The broad and
liberal spirit shown in the changes which we are able to announce is
vastly to the credit of the Hon. Mr. Fielding and his colleagues.

It has been decided that surgical instruments, which with binders'
twine and barbed wire were placed on the free list, should, like these
other articles, continue to pay the old rate of duty for the current year.
After January 1st, 1898, these may all be entered free of duty.

N. A. P.

PILL Guy HOSPITAL.-Under the title of "Pill Triplex No. 2, Guy
Hospital," Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co. have added to their list a formula
largely used in cardiac dropsy, consisting of blue mass, Digitalis and
squill, each pill containing one grain each. It is supplied in gelatin-
coated only, oval in shape. Physicians generally, who have been using
this pill, will be glad to know that it can be procured in this desirable
forn and from a firm of such well-known repute as Messrs. Parke,
Davis & Co.

PERSONAL.-l)r. A. C. Lambert, late of the General Hospital here, and
now of the R.M.8. Empresýs of Chinu, has continued to prosper in his new
sphere. He had to grapple, in his last voyage home, with an outbreak of
small-pox,which was completely controlled in short order. The passengers
appreciated his management of the threatened epidenic to the tune of a
verZ handsoine purse at the end of the voyage.
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NEW TREATMENT OF PROLAPSUS ANI.

Dr. Platt, in the Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin; Jour. An. Med.
Assn., offers the following as a modification of treatment of prolapsus by
suture. He says this method of treatment is not at all original with him.
He had operated on a child in vain by other methods. He had twice
employed linear cauterization, thus endeavoring to bring about adhesion
between the bowel and the tissues, but without avail. Dr. Earle, of
Baltimore, recommended an operation which Dr. Kelly had suggested, and
which completely cured the prolapse. Not long ago, this second patient
entered the Garrett Hospital, with an obstinate prolapse of the rectum,
which projected about four inches below the body each time the child
had a stool. He did this operation, keeping the suture in for three weeks.
It was entirely successful. He afterward learned that Dr. Kelly has used
this operation in the vagina in cases of prolapse of the uterus. In the
case of the anus the operation is as follows:

At the junction of the skin and mucous membrane, just beneath the
latter, a curved needle is inserted in the median line below, and a silk
thread is carried half way around the anus and out again, in the median
line above, re-inserted in the same opening, and brought out at the first
puncture, making a purse-string suture. The little finger is then put in
the anus and the string tied snugly around it. Apparently this would
cause suppuration, and possibly a fistula. It does nothing of the kind,
nor does it cause any pain afterward. The child has his stools in the re-
cumbent position. If the feces are at all hard, injections are given to
soften thein. After three weeks the suture is withdrawn and the place
kept clean, when it heals immediately, with no return of the prolapsus.
By this nethod the bowel is kept in place long enough to contract.

DIET IN EPILEPSY.
Dr. Haig contributes an article to " Brain," Lancet, which deals with

the effects of diet and drugs in epilepsy, which, lie thinks are due to the
differences they produce in the excretion of uric acid. Dieting in epilepsy
is an old therapeutic ineasure, which has probably often a distinct in-
fluence in individual cases, depending on various idiosyncrasies of which
we know little, although it must be confessed some authorities have met
with people in whom a strict diet seemed to increase the number of flits.
The object of this mode of treatient is to linit nitrogenous foods, and so
linit the anount of uric acid in the system. Dr. Haig thinks that the treat-
ment has been a failure only because it has not been carried far enough,
and be quotes a number of cases to show how a number of uric acid-
forming compounds may be contained in a diet which at first sight ap-
pears to contain very few. Without going so far as to believe that uric
acid and epilepsy are in such direct relations as cause and effect, which
is the view that Dr. Haig holds, it is conceivable that in predisposed per-
sons an excess of uric acid in the system might act as the exciting cause;
and so, therefore, in many cases it might be worth while to try the effect
of such a strict diet as Dr. Haig advocates, in the hope of at any rate
diminishing the number of fits.
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TIME TO RUPTURE THE AMNIOTIC SAC IN LABOR.

Says the N. Y. Med. Rec.-l. In multipare, rupture when os is fully
dilated. 2. In primiparæ, delay until the soft parts are also dilated. 3.
In cases of face and breech presentation, delay in rupturing the sac is
best. 4. When the pelvis is small and the fetus large, delay rupturing.
5. In premature labor, with a dead fetus, rupture early. 6. Rupture the
sac early when the membranes are unusually thick, tough and unyield-
ing. 7. When speedy delivery is demanded rupture early. 8. Rupture
the sac when an excessive amount of amniotie fluid retards labor.
9. When version is necessary and can be accomplished by bimanual
manipulation, perform the operation before rupturing. 10. Remember
that a dry labor is always to be deprecated, hence do not rupture at all
unless for good reasons and the case demands it.

EARLY SIGN OF MENINGITIS.

A constant sign of commencing meningitis consists in the inharmoni-
ous movements of the chest and diaphragm (Times and Register). It
exists from the beginning and may serve to reveal it even in insidious
cases. It requires carçful searching. The chest and abdomen must be
bared, but not suddenly, or the hyperesthetic skin will take on acci-
dental movements from the action of the air.

In the first period of meningitis irregularity of the rhythm and then
inequality of the amplitude or development of the chest are seen.
Another sign in the irregular type of respiration and disonation of the
movements of the chest and diaphragm. The respiration is effected by
the lower respiratory muscles of the chest. There is either immobility
or depression in the umbilical region with each inspiration, instead of
the normal elevation. These movements are not connected with the
Cheyne-Stokes type of respiration.

PAIN OF GASTRIC ULCERATION-
1 . Exalgin..............................gr. xiv.

Extract of Belladonna.
Codeine phosphate .................. aa gr. v.
Sugar of milk........................ gr. lxxv.

Mix and divide into ten catchets.
Dose, one to be taken with the onset of pain.

PRURITUS VULVÆ.-The best treatment, whatever the nature of the
malady (senile, nervous or inflammatory), consists in washing the vulva,vagina and cervix uteri with soap and a mercuric chloride solution every
three or four days. After each washing, the regions which are especially
pruritic are coated with a thin layer of vaseline, with three to five per
cent. carbolic acid.-Pruge.
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A 'WEYTH'S
Palatable
Laxative Medicated Fruit Syrup,Acting without pain
Or Nausea. The New Cathartic Aperient and Laxative.

We make many hundred cathartic formulas of pilla, elixirs, syrups and fluid extracts ; and for
that reason, our judgment in giving preference to the MEDICATED FRUIT SYRUP, we feel is worthy
of serious consideration from medical men.

The taste is so agreeable that even very young children will take it without objection ; the ad-
dition of prunes and figs having been made to render the taste agreeable rather than for any de-
cided medical eflect. It is composed of Cascara, Senna, Jalap, Ipecac, Podophyllin, Rochelle Salta
and Phosphate of Soda.

The absence of any narcotic or anodyne in the preparation, physicians will recognize is of great
moment, as many of the proprietary and empirical cathartic and laxative syrups, put up and
advertised for popular use, are said to contain either or both.

It will be found specially useful and acceptable to women, whose delicate constitutions requiire
a gentle and safe remedy during all conditions of health, as well as to children and infants, the dose
being regulated to suit all ages and physical conditions ; a few drops can be given safely, and in a
few minutes will relieve the flatulence of very young babies, correcting the tendency of recurrence.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., General Agents, Montreal.

SYP. HYPOPHOS. CO., FELLOWS
OONTAINS

The Essential Moments of the Animal Organization-Potaah and Lime;
The Oxidsing Elements-Iron and Maganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine
And the Vltiling C0nstituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the form of a Syrup, with a slightalkaline reac ion.
It difers in its effects from ail Analogous Preparations: and it possesses the important properties

of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach, and harmless under prulunged use.
it has gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatrment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis, Chronic

Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It has also been employed with muchsuccess in various nervous and debilitating diseases.
its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive properties, by means of

which the energy of the system is recruited.
Its Action la Prompt: It stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes assimiliation, and it

entera dire ctly into the circulation with the food products.
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of bioyancy and removes depression and melancholy ; hence

the preparation is of great value in the treatment of nervous and mental affections. From the fact, also,
that it exerts a double tonie iufluence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use ii indicated in
a wide range of diseases.

When prescribing the Syrup please w rite, " Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWS." As a further precautionis advitable to order in or iginal bottles.

For Sale by all Druggists,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.), Wholesale Agents, Montrea'.
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COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS.

For many years in the past the medical profession, one and al], have
been desirous of securing some agency who will collect their accounts,

and when so collected make proper and prompt returns of the monies.
We would now, after caref ul enquiry, recommend to our subscribers

and the profession generally the Standard Mercantile Agency of Toronto,
Ltd., as being just what the profession requires. Their terms are fair and
reasonable, their reports and returns are prompt. One of the best

features is the fact that they take their fees and charges out of the col-
lections only and not out of the pockets of the profession. They court
enquiry and ask all to call and see them and inspect their system.

They have, at 60 Victoria Street, one of the finest suites of offices in
Toronto.

A New System of MedicinesW
«» In Contributions by Eminent Specialists

Edited by

ALFRED LEE LOOMIS, M.D.,
Late Professor of Pathology and Practical Medicine in the New York Univ.ity,

. . AND . .

WILLIAM GILMAN TfIOMPSON, M. D.,
Professor of Materia Medica. Therapeutics and Clinical Medicine in the New York University.

To be Completed in Four Volumes, Coqtaining frorg 900 to 1000 Pages each, Fully Illustrated in Colors aqd
in Black. Pep Imperial Octavo Volume: Cloth, $6.00: Leather, $7.00; Half
MoPoeco, $8.00.

Vol. I. Infectious Diseases. Ready.
Vol. Il. Diseases of the Respiratory and Circulatory Systems, and of the Blood

and Kidneys. In Press.
Vol. Ili. Diseases of the Digestive System, of the Liver, Spleen, Pancreas and

other Glands, Gout, Rheumatism, Diabetes and other Constitutional
Diseases. Shortlv.

Vol. IV. Diseases of the Nervous System and of the Muscles. Diseases of doubtful
origin, Insolation, Addison's Disease, etc. Shortly.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR WITH LIST OF COlTRIBUTORS SENT ON APPLICATION.

LEA BROTHERS & CO., PUIBLISHERS.
Sole Agents for Canada ....

- McAINSH & KILGOUR,
Confederation Life Buildiqg, TOROGNTO.



THE CROWNING DEVELOPMENT OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE
IN HÆMAI'HERAPY, OR BLOOD TREATMENT.

BLOOD, AND BLOOD A.LONE, is physiologically ascertained to be
the essential and fundamental Principle of Healing, of Defense, and of
Repair, in the human system; and this Principle is now proved, by con-
stant clinical experience, to be practically available to the system in all
cases, to any extent, and wherever needed, internally ôr externally.

And the same overwhelning clinical demonstrations have also proved
A FILM OF BOVININE: that the Vitality and Power of Bovine

Showing the Blood-corpuscles Intact. Blood can be and are PRESER VED, unim-
paired, in a portable and durable prepara-
tion, sold by all druggists, and known as
Bovinine. Microscopic examination of a
film of Bovinine will show the LIVING
BLOOD CORPUSCLES filling the field, in
all their integrity, fullness, and energy;
ready for direct transfusion into the system
by any and every mode of access known to
medical and surgical practice; alimentary,
rectal, hypodermical, or topical.

In short, it is now an established fact,
that if Nature fails to make good blood, we
can introduce it. Nothing of disease, so

Micro-plotographed far, has seemed to stand before it.
by Prof. R. Andrews, M.D. A part from private considerations, these

facts are too momentous to mankind, and now too well established, to
allow any further reserve or hesitation in asserting them to the fullest
extent.

We have already duly waited, for three years; allowing professional
experimentation to go on, far and near, through the disinterested enthu-
siasm which the subject had awakened in a number of able physicians
and surgeons, and these daily reinforced by others, through correspond-
ence, and by comparison and accumulation of their experiences in a
single medical medium adopted for that provisional purpose.

It is now laid upon the conscience of every physician, surgeon, and
medical instructor, to ascertain for himself whether these things are so;
and if so, to develope, practise and propagate the great medical evangel,
without reserve. They may use our Bovinine for their investigations, if
they cannot do better, and we will cheefully afford every assistance,
through samples. together with a profusion of authentic clinical prece-
dents, given in detail, for their instruction in the philosophy, methods
and technique of the New Treatment of all kinds of disease by Bovine
Blood, so far as now or hereafter developed.

Z;IAmong the formidable diseases overcome by the Blood Treatment,
in cases hitherto desperate of cure, may be mentioned : Advanced Con-
sumption; Typhoid Fever; Pernicious Anæmia; Cholera Infantum, In-
anition, etc.; Hæmorrhagic Collapse; Ulcers of many years standing, all
kinds; Abscesses: Fistulas; Gangrene: Gonorrhœa, etc.; Blood-poison-
ing; Crushed or Decayed Bones; Mangled Flesh, and great Burns, with
Skin-propagation f rom 'points' of skin; etc., etc.

N. B. Bovinine is not intended to be, and cannot be made, an article
of popular self-prescription. As it is not a stimulant, its extended em-
ployment in the past has been, and the universal employment to which
it is destined will be, dependent altogether on the express authority of
attending physicians. Address

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 495 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK. /
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The Physicians'Ideal
The-- ý

Christy
Shows the pelvis as it rests Shows the pelvis as it rest
on the ordnary eather sad- ntheCHRSTYSADI)LE.

h suprd vi esen An t mia Supre whll u the n
siIIcI sitive soft parts in the pubic"n Bicycle Saddleýv e -uP rp -t -bý,' ntt-e nsýedare entirely free from

pressure.

The phenomenal success of the CHRISTY SADDLE during 1896
should be its greatest endorsement It has fully met ihe uni-
versal demand for a hygienic saddle built on irue anatomical
principles. Many little improvtments have been added to the
new models for '97, which, while not materially changing the
general construction of the saddle, will greatly add to the
rider's comfort.

The new Spiral Spring Model which has just been introduced
this season is specially designed for women riders and others
who desire a real easy seat, and it has met with wonderful favor.
For riders who prefer a more rigid seat we supply the Flat Spring
Saddle with its '97 improvemen's.

The hygienic features of the CHRISTY SADDLE are fully under-
stood and appreciated by physicians and surgeons, and have
won the highest testimonials from them. The saddles are
molded in anatomical conformity to the parts, comfortable
cushions are so placed as to receive the bony prominences of
the pelvis, sustainng the weight of the body, and the open
centre protecting those tender parts su'ctptible to injury. The
frame, being constructed of metal, maintains i·s correct shape
under all circumstances.

WE ARE SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS FOR THE CHRISTY
AND CAN SUPPLY ANY SIZE OR STYLE TO FIT ANY WHEEL

The Harold A. Wilson Co.
35 King Street West - TORONTO
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HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

DR. MEYERS (M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.) desires to announce to the
Profession that he has obtained a large private residence which he has thor-
oughly furnished with all home comforts, and in which he is prepared to
receive a limited number of patients suffering'from

DISEASES of the NERVOUS SYSTEM
DR. MEYERS devotes his attention exclusively to the treatment of

these diseases, for which he has especially prepared himself by several years'
study, both in England and on the Continent. He has trained nurses, a skilled
masseuse (Diploma Philadelphia), also all forms of electricity and other appli-
ances which are so necessary for the satisfactory treatment of these cases.

This is the only Institution at present in Canada in which Ner-
vous Diseases only are treated.

Massage given to patients in their own homes when desired,

For Terms, etc., apply to

CAMPBELL MEYERS, M. D.,
192 Simcoe Street, Toronto.
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THE JARVIS
Anatomical, Bali Bearing
and Self-Adjusting •

BEAUMONT JARVIS, A
The only perfect Saddle. Easy -

rlding and will save Its cost
In wear of pants.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.

Bicycle Saddle
PRICE $5,00.

CHITEc-r, INVENTOR, TORONTO.

The most important feature of the bicycle of
to-day is the saddle, and up to the introduction of
the arvis Saddle the least perfected.

T e importance of this cannot be over estimat-
ed. It should be free from pressure upon the deli-
cate perineum. That the continuous, tremulous,
jarrin pressure of the ordinary saddle, even
though apparently light and not disagreeable or
painful, is injurious, is well attested by every

su'tr eon.
e Jarvis Saddle answers every requirement

from a surgical standpoint. It is constructed On old Saddle.
with a clear conception of the anatomical indica- elvis o Saddl
tions. It fits. It is easy. It torms a perfect /,N NNNNNN/V/\N'NNy
seat, and presses upon parts only that nature intended for a seat. It presses nowhere objectionably. I have used
the Jarvis Saddle for several weeks, and am more and more convinced that all others should be laid aside in its favor

Toronto, Aug., 1896. (Signed) L. L. PALMER, M.D.

After having given the Jarvis Saddle a thorough test for the last six weeks. I can, without prejudice, conscienti-
ously state that, for ease and genuine comfort I prefer it to any of the many saddles I have ever ridden. As there is
no pressure on the vital parts, it obviates all tendency to inflammatory actions that are quite liable to occur from
repeated pressure.

Toronto, Aug. .7th, 1896. (Signed) C. F. MOORE, M.D.

DEAR SiR,-I have ridden on your saddle over 5oo miles, and have tested it thoroughly on all kinds of roads
During the five years I have been riding a wheel, I have used nearly every variety of saddle, including Brooke's.
Christie's, etc., and can honestly say yours is the most comfortableand perfect in every respect that I have used. The
pressure comes where nature intended it, and not on the perineum, which is the fault of nost sad- dles, and which is
so injurious. It is as suitable for women as for men. Yours truly,

(Signed) D. OGDEN JONES, M.D.,
London, Aug. i8th, '96. L.R.C.P., London.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO OUR

Head Office, JARVIS SADDLE 00., 191 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.

FURNITURE.

Writing Tables
Secretaries
Library Tables
Office Chairs
Hall Stands
Sideboard

Lounges
Eash Chairs
Brass Beds

namelled Beds
Chiffonniers
Bed-Room Suites

We have Special Bargains to offer just now in the above
Lines, and our Stock is particularly large and well assorted.
We have unsurpassed facilities for making anything in Fur-
niture or interior woodwork to order, and we cheerfully sub-
mit estimates and sketches.

The CHAS. ROGERS & S
97 YONGE STREET.

ONS CO, Ltd.
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Established 1850. Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, TORONTO.
In affiliation with the University of Trlnlty College, The University of Toronto.

Queen's University The University of Manitoba. and specially recognized by
the several Royal Colleges of Physiclans and Surgeons In Great Britain.

THE WINTER SESSION OF 1897-8 WILL COMMENCE OCTOBER 1, 1897.
FA&CULTY.

PROFESSORS.
WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., C.M., D.C.L., F.R.O.8.E., LUKE TESKEY. M.D., C.M., M.R C.S., Eng., Member

L.R C.P., Lond ; Dean of the Faculty; Member of the cf thi Acting Surgicai Staff of theToontoGenerai Hos.
Council of the College of Physicians and burgeons of pital, Member of Staff Hospital for Slck Chiidren, and
Ont. ; Member of the Consulting Staff of the Toronto Profeseor of Oral Surgery, Dental College, Toronto. -
General Hospital.-1olyrood Villa, :2 Maitland Street. 612 Spadira Avenue.

Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine. Professor 0f Anatomy and of Clinical Surgery
J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D, C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., JOHN L. DAVIDSON. B.A., Unir. Toc.. M.D., C.M., M.R.

GynaScologist to the Toronto General Hospital; Ph) si- C.s. Enz.. Member of the Actng Staff of the Toronto
cian to the Burnside Lying-in Hospital.-206 Simcoe St. General Hospital-20 Uharles Street.

Professor In Obstetrics and Gynascology. Pr. fessor of Cânical Medicine.
THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Principal of Normal School G. A. BINOHAM, M D., CM., Trin. Ccii., M.B. Unir.

Toronto.-432 Jarvis Street. Tor.; Surgeon Out-deor Department. Toronto Genorai
Professor ln General Chemistry and Botany. Hospitai; Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Chiidren.-
C. W. COVERNTON, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lic. 84 Isabeila Street.

Soc. Apoth., Lond.; Ex-Chairman and Member of the Professoi of Applied Anatomy, and Associaie Pro
Provincial Board of Heali h. fessor 1f Cinica Surgery.

Emeritus Praf. of Medical Jurisprudence and NEWTON . LBERT POWELL, M D., C.M. Trin. Coii.,
Toxicology. k.D. Beilevue Hosp. Med. Coii., N.Y.; Lecturer on the

FRED. LE M. GRASETT, M.D., C.M, Edin. Univ.; F.R. Piactice 1 ýurgery, Woman's Medicai CollegeToronto;
C.S.E.; M.R.C S. Eng. ; Fell. Obstet. Soc., Edia. ; Mem- Surgeon Out-d or Dept.. Toronto General Hospital-
ber of the Acting Surgical Staff of the T. ronto General Cor. Coilege and MoCaul Streets.
Hospital; Physician to the Burnside Lying-in Hospital; Professor t f Medicui Jurisprudence and Toxi-
Member of the Consulting Staf of the Toronto 9 spen- cology, and Lecturer on Clinical Surgery sud
sary.-208 Simcoe St Surgicat Appiances.

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, D. GILBERT GORDON. BA., Tor. Univ.; M.D., C.M.;
and of Clinical Surgery. Trin. Unir.; P. Edin.; L.F.P. a 8. Glasgow,

W. T. STUART. M.D., C.M., Trin. Coll., and M B. Univ. Physician Out-door Depsrtment, Toronto Generai Hos-
Toronto; Profe-sor of Cnemistry Dental College, To- pltai.-646 Spadina Avenue.
ronto.-195 Spadina Avenue. Professer of Sanltary Science, and Lbcturer on

Professor of Practical and Ana lytical Chemistry. sulnical Medicine.
CHARLES SHEARD, M.D., C.M., Fe]]. Trin. Med. Coll.,

M.R.C.S., Eng.; Member of the Acting Staff of the To- E. B. SHUTrLEWORTH, Phar. D.. F.C S.; Late Princi-
ronto General Hospital; Consuling Physiciàn to the pal and Pnfeaor of Chenistry and Pharmscy. Untario
Victoria Hospital for Sick Children.-314 Jarvis Street. C Ilege of Pharnacy.-220 Sherboune Stre t

Professor of Physiology and Hlseology, and of Professer cf Materia Meoica aid Pharmacy, etc
Clinical Medicine. H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M., Feu. 1 rin. Med. Col.,

G. STERLING RYERSON, M.D ,C.M., L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S. Pathulogistto TorontoGenerci Hospital-241 Wellesley
Edin., Surgeon to the Eye and Ear Dept.. Toronto Gen- Street.
eral Hospital, and the Victoria Hospital for S:ck Chit- Professor cf Pathology, and ln Charge of the
dren.-60 College Ave. Trinhty Microscopiu Pathologcai Laboratory

Professîr of Ophthalmology and Otology. Tor. Oen. tiosp.
LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUCTORS AND ASSISTANTS.

E. A. SPILSBURY, M.D., C.M., Trin. Univ., Surgeon to H. B. ANDERSON, M.D., C.M., Feu Trin. Med. Ccli.
the Nose and Throat Department, Toron o Generai Patholcgist te Toronto Generai Hobpitai -233 Welleuley
Hospital.-189 College Street. Street.

Lectarer on Laryngology and Rhinology. Second Demonstrator of Anatomy.
ALLAN BAINES, M D.. C.M., Fell. Trin. Mei. Col].'; . A. TEMPLE, M D, C. .- 315 Spadina Avenue.

L.R.C.P., Lond. ; Physician Out-door Department To- FREDERIJK FENTON, M.D., C.M.-Cor. Scoliard and
onto General Hospital; 1hysician to the Victoria Hus. YoDge Street@.
pital for Sick-Children.-194 Simcoe Street. A. H. CARRAIT, MI), C.M.-160 Bar Rtreet.

Assechate Professor of Cluical Medicine. HAROLD C. PARSONS, B.A., M.D.. C M.
1). J. GIBB WISHART, B.A., Tor. Univ., M.D., C.M, Asistants in Practical Anatomy.

L.R.C. P., Lond. ; Professor of Ophthalmology and (Otol-
ogy, Woman's Medical College; Surgeon Eye and Ear C. TROW, M.D, CM., Trin. Uni", L.R C P., Lond.,
Department, Hospital for Sick Children -47 Grosvenor Eurgeon to the Eye and Ear Departrent ot ,,zrunto
Street Generai Hoepital.-57 Carlton Street.

Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy. Cllnical Lecturer on Diseases cf the Eye aid Lar.
J. T. FOTHERINGHAM, B.A., Tor. Univ.; M.D. C.M., W. H.'PEPLER, B.D., C M., Feu. Trin. Med Ccii.;

Trin. Univ. ; Physician Out-do>r Dept., Toronto General L.R.C P., Lond.
Hospital and the'Hospital for Sick Children : Profebs )r Assistat la Pathology.
of Materia Medica, College of Pharmacv.-39 Carlton St.

Lecturer on Therapeuilcs and on Clinical Medi- FRED. FENTON, M.D., C.B.
oinf at Toi ciit General aspi i thAssistant T HiG r IHgy.

CLINICAL TzcHiNo.-Tie Toronto General Hospital bas a very lare nunber of patients in the wsrds, who are riait.
ed daily by the medical offioer, in attendance. Thc attendanceP f out-door patients is ase very large, and tus abun.
dant opportuities are enjoyed by atudentP for acquiring a familiar knowledge f Prnca ica Medicine and Surger, in-
cuding nct merely major (peration, but Miner burgery of every kind, ordi ary Medial Practice, the treatment of
Venereal Diseases and bkin Diseaa2a, and the Diseases cf Women and Chu 'ren. 'liseBurnailde Lying-in Hospitai, amai-
gamated witi the Toronito G. nerai Hoapital, bas recentiy had the étaff lsrgey lncreased, ad wii afford pecia and
valuable facities for tise atudy cf Practixos Midwifery,. The large new building, close to the Hospital and Sehood. wiic
be very cont nient for studTenots attending in practice. The Bercer Eye and Er I Departary laalso amalgmatedwththe
Toronto General Hospital, and affrH apeci; Sracilities for atudentt in this departmC hrt.

Daiiy Clinical instruction in tise apacicus Wards and Theatre cf the HoFputal wiii be giren by membera cf tise Hos-
pital 8taff on ail interestina cases Medicai and Surgical. 2£îArrangensents% have also been made for tise delirery cf
da~it clinics, out-d' or, in-door ani1 bedaide, in thd Ho8pifal, by tise respective members cf the in-door and out-door
Hospi' ai Staff, which bas been recent-y i4rgely increaIed.

Fzcs FOR THÉ CotaE.-The Fee for Anatomny. Surgery, Practce of Medicine, Obstetrica, Materia Medica. Physio-
logy, GeneraChemistry, Clinical Melicine and Clinicai Surger.$2 each. App!ed Anatomye10.sPracticalAnatom,
$10. Practicai Ciemistry, Normai HistoloNy and PathologicalHistoogy, $8 each. Therapeutic, and Medical Juril-
prudence,6each, Botany and Sanitary Science, $5 ea.h. Registration Fee(payabe once o ly), N5. Studentearefr' e
in ail the regular branches after haring pa'd for twc full cPurses. Surgical Apulrancr a an optional bran ; f e, Tn.

FulC information respecting Lectures, Fees. GCld and Silver Medals, SSotrahipe, Certifi atesa f Honr, Gradu
tion, Diplomas@, Feiowahip, etc., wilo be giLcrn in tne Annual Announcement.

W. B. TEIKIE, M.D., D.C.L., Dean, 52 Ma;tland Street.
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For Incipient
Phthisis

(Pretubercular with-
out expectoration.)

Heart Disease
(Schott Metbod.)

Rheumatism s
Neurosesetc.

Tubercular
Phthisis

(With expectoration.)

kTREATED AT

GATINEAU
MOUNTAIN8,

Near Ottawa.

(SEE BELOW.)

SYDENHAn HOUSE, OTTAWA (Photo View).

Dr. EdWar&d Playtz"a Satori=m for the treatment of the above named diseases and any
intractable cases which cannot be successfully treated at home.

Situagtion: Delightful, elevated, sandy soi], extensive river and country outlook ; all advantages
of both city and country.

Eydrotheiraphy (warm, medicated shower and other baths) a specialty : with massage, electricity,
and any special medication; as may be indicated.

gaies of Xarked tubercular phthisis taken to Gatineau Mountains, a few miles from the city.

Midway between the Atlantic and Great Lakes, the atmosphere here is dry, thnny, aseptic and most
invigorating,-sparkling with " highly vitalized oxygen " ; practically germless, in winter especially
from the constant sheet of snow over the ground ; and free from the moister air of the alternate thaws
-of Western Ontario and the more cloudy Muskoka. Studiously selected, on meteorological data, as of
the best on the continent for curable cases of consumption ; consumption being comparatively rare.

ADDRESS: EDWARD PLAYTER, M.D., OTTAWA, ONT.

0F DR. PLAYTER'S RECENT BOOK ON CONSUMPTION
The British Medical Journal recorda :-" The parts . . . dealing with prevention and treatment are full of thought fuI

uiggestions."

New York Med. Jour.:-" This in a remarkably interesting book, in which the whole subject in treated in a clear and
able manner ..... Sufficiently complete and scientific to satisfy the needs of the physician."

Journal of the American Iledical Association:- " We opened this book with the intention of glancing through it hastily,
and ended in reading it carefully. . . . It shoul appeal, not only to physicians, but to intelligent victime of the diseea."

The Maryland Medical Journal :-" The subject is treated in a very thorough and scientific manner. The author haa read
the literatute of the subject with great care. . . . . Th book is an excellent one."

Archives of Pediatrics, New York :-"It is thoroughly up-to-date as to the infectiousnees of consumption, its de novo
origin, possible open-air growth of the hcillus, etc., and thus commende itself to the profession."

Dominion Medical Monthly :-"Chapters 8, 9 and 10 are alone well worth the price of the book."

Dr. Daniel Clark, Professor of Medical Psychology, University of Tor -nto, writes :-" Dr. Playter's work on consump-
tion is a valu ,ble contribution to Med-cal literature. . . . . The work thows the author well acquaiuied with aIl the modern
theories and practice known in respect to this deadly disease."

Sir James Grant, Ottawa, write :-"Dr. Playter bas . . . . . devoted great attention to the investigation of a 1 phases
of this d-sease, and his able efforts in various scientifie journals hve contributed nmuch toward the - iffusion of va'uable know.
ledge as to pleventive means and treatment. His recent work will amply repay careful etudy by even the scientifie expert.

in one volume, 843 pages, strongly bound in cloth,-price, $1.60. Toronto: William Briggs. New York: E. B. Treat.
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THE LITTLE WONDER
-AND-

New Hot Water Heating and Yentilating System.
PATENTED 1896.

As used in Basement. As used on same level as Radiators.

This Hot Water Boiler and System takes the above name for the following rea-
sons :-

1st. It is the smallest Hot Water Boiler in the market, of equal heating capacity.

2nd. It is the wonder of all who see it, that such a small Boiler, using so small a

quantity of fuel, should heat such a large space and get up the required heat so quickly.

3rd. All practical observers wonder at such an efficient, neat and durable hot
water heating system being supplied at such small cost.

It costs about half as much as the hot water systems now in general use, and con-
sumes from half to two-thirds the quantity of fuel.

g0For illustrated catalogues and full particulars of this and our Blast Heating,
Drying and Ventilating Systems, address

The IcEachren Heating and Yentilating Company,
MANUFACTURERS,

. GALT, ONT. - CANADA.

THE CANADA LANCET. .xxii
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The Hotel...
Chamberlain

OLD POINT COMFORT,
VA.

The Finest Hotel on the
Atlantic Coast.

The Winter and Spring cliiate of Old Point Comfort is delightful. •.- Located
between the extremes of the North and South, it blends in happy proportion the
good qualities of both. .·. Write for illustrated pamphlet.. ......

GEORGE W. SWETT, Manager,
OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.

Mr. Swett was for many %cars '1anager of the Windsor at Montreal. A cordial welcome awaits
Canadians.

SAN METTO GENITO-URI N=ARY DISEASES.

A Scientific Blendlng of True Santal and Saw Palmetto ln a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.
A Vitalizing Tonicato the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUIABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RET H RITIS-PRE-SE N 1LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four TImes a Day. OD C HE M. CO., N EW YOR K.

The Successful Physician...
Never takes any chances. He looks out for the little things, because he knows his reputation depends *
upon them. He doesn't hesitate to recommend this article or that simply because it might be a "free *
advertisement.' He knows his success is founded upon results, and nothing but the best means to *

4 reach the best results will satisfy him.

. Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses are decidedlyi better than any other hard rubber truss. They are vastly
4 better than any elastic truss we can make. or that anybody can make. This is not merelv our own .
. opinion. Such men as Profs. S.-D. Cross and D. Hayes Agnew used and complimented Seefey's Hard .
. Rubber Trusses. Any physician can safely do likewise.

0 CHESTERMAN & STREETER
* SUCCESSORS TO

6 I. B. SEELEY & CO., 25 South rrth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.. .. argreaves Bros., 162 Queen St. West, Toronto,
Have a very large assortment. .

06***........
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ALL BEST ENGLISH STEEL
Scalpel.-One solid piece

of steel.
Fine Engish, J. S. & Son, S .9

scalpel.-Jordon Lloyd's.
-- ~ For tuberculous lesions,

Fine EnglishJ.S.&Son, 1.10

Tait's Scissors.
For Perineum.

Fine English, J. S. & Son .......... 95

Curved Scissors.- 4 ' in., warranted
to cut at the points.

Fine English, J. S. & Son ............ 1.25

Uterine Scissors, Curved.

7,12 in., sharp or round points.

Fine English, J. S. & Son...... 2.20

Fine English Scrapers and
Scoops.

St. Thomas' Hospital Model....... i.5o

Jacobson's Pear Shape............... 2.00

Jacobson's Oval Shape.............. 2.10

Durham's Deep Thin Spoons......... 2.25

Balnano Squire's (Face).............. .95

Elder's Solid Steel Deep Suture
Needle.

Fine English, J. S. & Son ............ 1.40

Owing to the removal of duties, we are now able to supply the J. S. & Son
London goods at prices very little in advance of the ordinary

quality. WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?

TO BE HAD FRori

THE J. STEVENS & SON COtIPANY LTD.
145 Wellington St. West, Toronto.



WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Wheeler's Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calsaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonin, for the

treatment of Oonsumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula and all forme of Nervons Debility. This elegant preparation combines
in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable conditios of the stomach, Bone-Calcium Phosphate
CaS2 P. O 4, Sodium Phosphate Nsa H P.O. 4 Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 2 P0 4, Trihydrogen Phosphate H3 P.0 4, and the
active principles of Calisaya and Wild I berry.

The special indi-ation (f this Combination of Phosphates in Soinal Affections, Carit s Necrosis, Ununited Fracturcs,
Marasmus, Poorly Developed Childrea, itetarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habit', Gestation and Lactation
to promote Development, etc , and as a PHIYSIoLOGICAL RESTORATIVE in Sexual Debility a id all used-up conditions of the
Nervous System shou'd rec-iv. the careful attentiun of good therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES. As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage of benefit
in Consumption and all wasting dfseases, by determining the perfect dige -tion and assimilation of food. When usingit, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders su cess possible in treating Chro, ic D seases of Women
and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolon ed periods, a factnr essential to maintain the good will of the patient.
Being a Tissie Constructive, it is the best general utility compound for Tonic Restorative purposes we have, no mis-
ohievous effects resulting from exhibiting it in any possible morbid condition of the system. When Strychnia is desir-
able, use the following :

R. Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates, one bottle ; Liquor Strychniæ, half fluid, drachm
M. In Dispepsia with Constipation, all forms or Nerve Protestation and constitutions of low vitality.
DOSE.-For an adult one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating; front seven to twelve years of age, or.e

dessert-spoonful ; fr »m two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., MONTREAL, P.Q.

To prevent substitution, put up in pound bottles and sold by all Druggsts at One Dollar.

%SANMETT GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Solentific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPDECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U RET HRITIS-PR E-SE N ILITY.

oosE:-One ;easpoonful Four Times a Day. OD C HE M. CO., N EW YOR K.y

Hygela Waters-a
Table, Mineral and Medicinal,

Are stocked by the leading druggists in the following towns and
cities: Whitby, Oshawa, Port Hope, Kingston and Belleville, and
are being introduced elsewhere.

Physicians wishing to prescribe in cases of gout or rheumatic diathesis, uric
acid diathesis and allied diseases, or where any alkaline salts are
indicated, as in acute or chronic acid, dyspepsia, etc., will find these
waters most useful.

Lithia B.P., Potash B.P., Double Soda, Vichy, Seltzer,
Aqua Destillata, Etc., Etc.

J. J. McLAUG H LIN
153, 155 ShePbourne StPeet,
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AUTHORS & COX,
135 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

TELEPHONE 2267.

Have had over twenty years experience in
the manufacture of

Artificial Limbs
TRUSSES AND

Orthopæedic Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Hip Disease, Disejse of
the Knee and Ankle, Bow
Legs KnockKnees,Club

Foot Sho es, Crutch-
es, etc., etc.

REFERNCEs :-Any of th leading Surgeons in Toronto.

Belle Ewart Ice Co.
The OPLY Exclusive Dealers in...

... Lake Simcoe Ice
TIephone or post card for particulars.

PURE ICE. LIBERAL WEIGH T.
OBLIGING MEN.

Omies: 18 MELINDA ST.,

Telephones-1947--2933• Opp. New Globe Building.

HOTEL DEL MONTE PRESTONMINERAL
OPEN WINTER AND) SUMMER. SPRINGS

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
CHURCH &LODGORITR¯

KGSTOINC FORXi

R THOS. J. R. COOK,
Professional Masseur

Graduate of the School of Massage and
Electricity in connection with the West

End Hospital for the Treatment
of Nervous Diseases,

London, England.

Patients may be treated at their own homes
or at our office.

Address--204 KING 8TREET WEST
'Phone No. 1286

Reconmended by the leading physicians and

surgeons in Toronto

Mr. Thos. Heys, the celebrated analyst, says: " In
my opinion Preston is the nost healthy location in Can-
ada. I n addition, the Mineral Baths will prove very bene-
ficial in many com plaints. His analysis says per gal.,
tenp. 47.88; altitu e 929 sea, 682 Lake Ontario.

Sodium Bicarb .... grains, 7.231
Calcium " .......... 16.750
Ferrous . .......... " .62o
Potassium Sulphate......" 2.830
Calcium 48.770
Magnesium ...... 24.435

Chloride ...... 2.268
Ammonium " ...... .052
Silica .................... " i.9 o
Organic Ammnonia........ .007

103.873
Hydrogen Sulphate a trace, and Carbonic Acid Gas,

cub, inches ro.28.

Physicians should send to R. Walder, Preston. for cir-
culars to give to their patients requiring Minerai Baths.
The manv cures effected stamps them the best in Canada.
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The Best Wheel in the World is the

B. & D.

GENTS' 18L7. LADIES' 1897.

The E. & D. only requires oiling once a year. Our 80 gear runs as easily as any
other wheel geared at 68.

The E. & D.
Bearings

are
Dust Proof.

A XI The E. & D.
Bearings

are
011 Proof.

*4-n

THE E. & D. BICYCLE WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

Ladies and Gentlemen, we invite you to come and see
our Wheels. They are the best, and are reconnended
by all who ride them.

MANUFACTURED BY ----

The Canadian Typograph Co., Ltd.,
WINDSOR, ONT.

Toronto Office and Showrooms

No. 3 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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LAS VECAS MIOT SPRINCS, NEW MEXICO
A Newlo Estab'ished Health Resort, on the Santa Fe Route.
Comprises a Sanitorium, Hospital and Cottages, Natu-

ral Hot Saline and Sulphur Springs, Bath Houses and
Natatorium, also a Muck Mud Bath House, a Bacterio-
logical and Chemical Laboratory, etc. Las Vegas Hot
Springs is situated in the tablelands of New Mexico, 6,767
feet above the sea. It was opened June rst, 1896, as a
health resort for those persons desirous of obtaining the
benefits of a climate in an elevated region having a dry
and pure atmosphere, and who require careful medical
attention and nursing. An extensive surrounding terri-
tory belongs to the institution, which, as a part of the
treatment, will be used for excursions, and for ail forms
of exercise and amusements, etc. Recent medical and
scientific methods, of recognized value, will be carefully
and fully utilized. Out-door treatment, in appropriate
cases, will be a special feature. Absolute and perfect
quiet can be obtained by those requiring it. Reduced rates
will be given, and nurses furnished, when needed for
iourney, from any point on the Santa Fe. It is advised
that no patients advanced in the third stage of tubercu-
losis be sent from their homes.

Medical DIP.ctoP, William Curtiss Bailey, A.M.,
M.D., Member American Medical Association; American
Public Health Association; Medical Society of the State
of New York; ex-President Central New York Medical
Society; formerly Instructor in Clinical Medicine, Post-
Graduate Medical School and Hospital, New York; for-
nerly Professor of Theory and Practice, and Director of

the Bacteriological Laboratory, Tennessee Medical
College, etc.

Consulting Physielans: W. R. Tipton, A.M..
M.D., President New Mexico Board of Health, and Board
of Medical Examiners; ex-President New Mexico Medi-
cal Society; MemberAmerican Public Health Association,
etc. Francis H. Atkins, S.B., (Harv.) M.D., Secretary
New Mexico Board of Health, and Board of Medical Ex-
aminers; ex-President New Mexico Medical Society
Member American Climatological Society, etc. F. Mar-
ron, A.M., M.D., Superintendent New Mexico Insane
AsylIum; President New Mexico Medical Society, etc.

We are pleased to refer to the following gentlemen:
Dr. John O. Roe, Rochester. N.Y., ex-President Ameri-
can Laryngological Association, etc., etc. Dr. N. S.
Davis. Jr., Chicago, Ill.. Professor of Principles and
Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, Northwestern
University Medical School, etc., etc. Dr. C. O. Probst,
Columbus, Ohio, Secretary of State Board of Health ;
Professor of Hygiene, Starling Medical College, etc.,
etc. Dr. John McClintock, Topeka, Kansas Professor
of Principles and Practice of Surgery, Kansas Med;cal
College, etc.. etc. Dr. Michael Campbell, Knoxville,
Tenn., Superintendent State Insane Asylum. etc.. etc.
Dr. W. S. Kendrick, Atlanta, Ga., Dean, and Professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine, Atlanta Medical
College, etc., etc. Dr. Jerome Cochrane (deceased),
Montgomery, Ala., State Health Officer; President oi
State Board of Medical Examiners' etc., etc. Dr. W. E.
B. Davis, Birmingham, Ala., Professor of Surgery, Birm.
ngham Medical College. etc.. etc,

For further particulars address:
WILLIArl CURTISS BAILEY, rl.D.,

Medical Director, Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexico.

LRKEURST SOITJIRa
:OAKVILLE, ONT.

'HE attention of the Medical Profession is re.
spectfully drawn to the uniform success at-
tending the treatment of Alcoholism and

Morphine Addiction at Oakville. A prominent
medical man in Toronto has, within the last few
weeks. paid a glowing tribute to its efficacy in the
case of one of his patients who had long since lost
susceptibility to the ordinary form of treatment
employed and whose life seemed to hang in the
balance. Many come to Oakville in the last stages
of the malady, yet of these but two cases in four
years have proved to be beyond reach of our treat-
meLt--a record well deserving thoughtful consid.
eration of the Profesqion.

For terms apply

Toronto Ofece,
2S Bank of Commerce Chambers,

Or, The Medical Superintendent,
Oakville.
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A Reliable INFLUENZAl COLDSRemedy
for AND HAY FEVER.

Superior to Quinine as a remedy for Colds, Influenza, etc.
Superior to Atropine, Belladonna, and their preparations
for diminishing excessive mucous secretion. - - - -

A NON-TOXIC, VASO-MOTOR CONSTRICTOR.
DOSE.-One to four grains every hour; producing a rapid blennostatic or drying effect in cases of

infl.ienza, hay fever, and catarrhal hypersecretion. BLENNOSTASINE will cure an ordinary influenzal cold
in twenty-four hours.

BLENNOSTASINE is supplied in crystalline form in '-oz. bottles, and in pilular form.

McK.& R. Pills Blennostasine, 1, 3 and 5 grs., Gelatine-Coated.
These are supplied in bottles of zoo pills.

Full information on application to f

McKESSON & ROBBINS, 91 Fulton St., New York.
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" It Props the
Heart Nicely."

A physician speaks in this unique way of one

of the therapeutic properties of Kola-Cardinette.
"The stimulant effect of this preparation upon the

cardiac muscle is well marked. Unlike many heart
stimulants, however, Kola-Cardinette does not in-
duce a subsequent reactionary depression. While it
is a prompt and reliable stimulant it is also a per-
manent systemic and nerve tonic. The Cereal Phos-
phates with which the Kola is combined, serve to
fortify the muscular and nervous system and in this
way retain the heart-strength which the Kola in.
duces."

THE PALISADE M'P'O O.9
YONKERS, N. Y.

Send for
s HOW IT CAME ABOUT."

CQADA BRJC1{: 881Wellington St. West, Toronto.



PAN 9PTON-Peptonised Beef and Bread in a perfectly
6reeable, soluble and absorbable form is of incalculable

value in the feeding of the sick.

Bread and Beef require for conversion into assimilable solu-
tion, four hours of normal digestion-must traverse the
entire digestive tract and receive the action of its several

· distinct and converting ferments.

Bread and Beef contain a considerable portion of unassimil-
able substance-the food ballast ; these, as well as the
products of imperfect digestion, readily decompose, into
substance which, even in health, exert the most de-
pressing influence, and in sickness become highly
malefic. The greater prostration of the patient the
more useless and more dangerous is ordinary food, and
the more useful and beneficial is PANOPE1lTON.

PANOPEPTON is instantly and wholly assimilable and
sterile.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER
NEW YORK


